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ABSTRACT

AN EXAi\ÍIISATIO}ü OF THJì THT]ORY OF PERCEPTTO}T OF

C

" I"

LEiiJTS

by Carole Jo¡rce Borowski
This thesis is a critical anâl¡rsis of C.f u Leltisr aecount of the verification and ju-stification of ernpirical statements and the justifícation of empirical kno'rrled,qe claims in

general, ås nresented in

Bool<

IÏ of

.An $nalvs-þ

of

I(nor.'ledge

Valuation" The thesis al-so Íncludes an analysis of several
crj-ticisms of phenomenalism in general and of Ler.¡is I accou.nt in

and

'particu-Iar

"

Lewisf theory i-s that rue verify and justify physica'l

object statements b-r' appealing to tlie data sr-tpplied- b]' immediate
sense experience" ïJe are justified in doing so because physical
objeci statements entail sense experience statements' These
sense experience staiements express the meaning of the Þhy51""4
object statements

r',¡hich

entail

themo

The process by r.¡hich Ler,'¡i-s claims we ought

to veriflr

our

ph]rsical oìrjeci staternents is examined in detail" Severai ambigu.iiies, inconsistencies and errors i-n Lewisr accou.nt are
pointed outo The conclusíon reached is that the pï'ocess of veri-

fication r,¡hich he aclvocaies is not adequate, althou-gli the basic
idea of his bheory - that i+e ap;oeal to seilse experÍ-ence to

iv

verify physical object statements - is plausible" Äs far as
the process of justífication of physical objec'c statemenis is
coneerned, only one part of his aecount is found to be u-nsatisf

actor;r"

that physical object
statements entail sense experienee sLatentents is sub ject to
serious criLicisns, T\^¡o criticisms presented by Berlin andChisholm are probably valid, and if thev are, Ler,'isl claim is
uniena'ble, Tire principle expressed- by this claim, according to
Ler,,¡is, justifies the processes of verifi cation and- ju"stificat-ion
of physical object statements" If it ís rejected the theory as
a rchole nrust be rejected as v¡eIl, Therefore Lel'risr attenpt to
justif¡r our empirical knor.rledge cl-aims is u-nsuceessful,
Unfortu-nately

for

Lev.¡is

his

cl-aim
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I}JTROÐUCTION

This thesis examines one attempt to sol-ve a major problem
in epistemology: llort can v,Ie justify our claims to empírÍcal- knoi.iledge? Epistemology is the braneh of philosophy r,rhich
is concerned i,,rith knor,rledge. One type of knoi+ledge v¡hich most
people claim to have is knor,vledge of the physical v¡or1d, Epístemological theorÍes do not attempt to describe this Phl¡sical
v¡orld; such a description belongs either to the sciences or to
rnetaphysics, anol,her branch of phílosophy, Epistemological

theories about empÍrical knor,,;ledge are concerned lvith, among
other things, our elaims to have such knol.rledge of the physical
world and w-ith hoi"¡ these claims can be justified. Epistenologica1 theories of this type are often said to be attempting to
provide some sort of foundation for empirieal knowledge'
One sort of theory v'rhich attempts to justify empirieal
knowledge claíms is phenomenalism. The basic idea of the epistemological versions of phenoaenalÍsm is that empirical knov'rledge
claims are justified by imrnediate sense experience, A phenomonålist usually claims that the total verj-fication and justÍfication
of statements about physicat objects rest on the data supplied by
the senses, that the meaning of statements about physical objects
can be totally expressed by statements about sense experience,
¿acl that statements abou-t physical objects entail sets of statements about sense exPeriencese

The epistemological versions

of

phenomenalism do

not entajl-

viii
any assertions about the ontological status

of physical objects,
It may be that there are physical objects which exist independ.ently of being perceÍved and r,shich we do occasionally perceive"
0n the other hand, there may be no such índ.ependently existing

objects, This question of existence is símply Left open" Also
left open are questlons about the ontological status of the data
of sense themselves" These data are simpl1' accepted as rtgÍvenrr
and no attempt Ís made to ascertain whether they are mental,
physical, metaphysically neutrale or identical r,vith or a part
of physical object,s, Finally, the holder of a phenomenalistÍc
theory of perception is not eonmitted to the view t,hat ?ltlre data
of senselt is ei-ther a connate or an alien accusative of ttsçnsing,,,I
important conternporary philosopher l',¡ho held a phenomenalistie theory of perception was C"I" Lewis" My thesis Ís an
analysis of his theor¡r of perceptionu as it is presented in An
Analysis of I'rnowledee and Valuation, Book II,
One

I shalL begin by presenting an account of Lewist analysis
of the elements involved in perceptual knowl-ed.ge" These are
expressive statementso terminatj.ng judgements, and non-terrnÍnating or objective judgements" The expressive statements are the

I This distinction is

made by
- C"J" Ducasse in Nature" ldind" and
(Lasa1le,_I1lÍnoÍs:
The Open Court PuËffie-Gñpaãy,
?gg-!þ
19511 p" ?51r" The distinction cãn best be explaineð Uy èxamples,
ïn nï am jumpingnIa jumpurt, ttjunptt is a connate accu-sative of=
ttJunnpingtt, fn
am jumping a ience"rr, ttfencen is an aLien ac-

ix
statements v¡hich describe immediate experienee" Terminating

in language referring to sense experienee,
predictions about future possible sense experience, The hoIIjudgeraents express,

are what are often called physical object
statenents, I shall attempt to show ín my analysis that Lev¡ist
account of the firsü tiuo elements, expressÍve statements and.
terminatÍ.ng judgements, is not adequate, I shall expl-ain trhy
the expressive statements are not epistemically indubÍtable or
certain, although Lewis seer¡ls to thinle that they årêo I sha1l
make a distinctÍon between tvro types of terminating judgements,
although Lewis recognizes only one and I shall also demonstrate

terminating

jr.r.dgements

that the form he ascribes to his one type of terninating judgenrent is mistaken' If the theorl' which Lewis presents is to be
at all plausible, I shatl claim that his descriptions of expressive statements and terminating judgements must be qualified" Ï
shall also attempt to demonstrate that the relationshÍps between
the various elements in the analysís of irerceptual or empiricalnot as straight-forward as Lelvis su-ggests' In
doing so I shall examine in detail hÍs analysis of probabÍlity'
In particular, I shall ín the same section attempt to dernonstrate
that terminating judgemenËs do not express the total meaning of
the non-terminatíng jud.gements iuhich are supposed to entail them.
knovrledge are

Cu.satÍve of ttjunpinglt, In rl] am dancing Alflwaltznl?, ^ttÌrraltzll
am sewíng a dressort
In
is a connate áccüsative of tldancÍngltu
ndysssr is an alien aCcusative of tlsewinglt. A connate aG0usative ís the name of sonret,hing whieh cannót exist independently

of the process described in the verb of the sbatement"

An

Ðuring this discussion of the elemenis r^¡hich must
recognized

be

in the analysis of empirical knowLedge, I shall also

point out the various ambiguities, inconsistencies and errors
in Lewisr account itselfo I shall attempt to give a plausible
account of his theory in those secti-ons in which Lewis r ol¡n account is uncl-ear and v¡here ï d.etect inconsistencies and contrad.ictions I shall try to determine v¡hich statements, if any, are
most likely to represent Lersist actual opinion" T¡Ihere f thÍnk
Lewist account is actually mistaken I shaIl, if possible, gíve
what I consid.er to be a more satisfactory account of the topic
under discussÍon"

After considering the various elements in Lev¡ist proposed
ânal1rsis of empirical knor,,r1ed.ge I shall consid.er the analysis
as a rvhole, I shall conclude thaË onee the necessary correcËÍons are made Lewis| account of how we verify and justify ind.ividual empirical statements is plausíble. Horoever I shall
conclude that his attenipt to justify our u-se of these procedures
is unsuccessful"
one of the questions r shall consíder when examÍning
Lewis ? account of the justif ication of empirical knol.rledge clains
is r^¡hether he ought to be classified as a phenomenalist' Ï shall
attempt öo demonstrate that iris theory has all the features
alien accusative is the name of somethi-ng which can exist independ.ently of that processr The _problem concerning sêrIS€data is whäther the¡r- can exist independe4ly of the process
of sensing, Are seirse-data connate or alien accusatives of
sensing?

xL

generally considered to be characteristíc of phenomenalism and
Lewis must therefore be classed as a phenor'renalist, ât least
insofar as his epistemology is concerned,
At the end of this thesis I shall consider varíous eriti-

of phenomenalism in general and of
Lewis t version in partÍeul-ar" r shal-l show that Lertris has
avoided. most of the possible objections to this kind of theory"
Hor,.rever, I sha1l also demonstrate that a criticísm made by Berlj.n seens to be telIÍng against Lewisr positÍon and. that a eriticism mad.e by Chisholm, while inval-íd. as it standsu suggests
another crÍticism v¡hich may be valid. I[y final conclusion is
that Ler,¡is t aütempb to justify our empirical knowledge claims
is on the whole u.nsu.ccessful"
cisms whích have been made

CHAPTT]R,

Ï

TERI.{INÁ,TïI\IG JïJDGEïvIENT

In

An Analvsis

of

Knowledg_e

S

and Valuation, Book

Iï,

of erapirieal knolr'ledge"
He elaims first of all that the meaning of statements about
physical objects¡ of, of Îtstatements of objectÍve belief??, can
be conpletely expressed in terms of sense experience" Seeondly
he claj.ms that both the justificatÍon and the verification of
statemenbs of objective belief are ultimately grounded. in Ímmediate experienee" lle does noË hor.¡ever make any claims at all
about the nature of the objects referred to in the statements
of objectÍve belief and. his phenomenalísm is therefore epistemological but nob metaphysical, Lewis also holds a fulI-bl-own verificationist theory of meaning, sinee he claims that the rneaningo
in one sense, of a statement of objective belief is equivalent
to its verification"
LewÍs presents a phenomenalistic account

Expressive Stateneqbs

notion of epÍ-stemological phenomenalism
is the basic statemenË - the statement which refers to the contslt
of immediate experience, This statement is basic both temporall-y
One fundamental

and-

epistemicalJ-y,

is ternporally basÍc because iË is the
experience of the senses (or the apprehension of the given, to
The basie statement

2"

rise in the perceiver to
an objectÍve belief about physical objects' The perceiver
plAces an interpretation on this experience" The sense eX-

use Le',¡¡iss terminology) which gives

períence plus the interpretabion constitute percepti-on' For
examplee when r{e perceive a red ballr w€ have sense experiences

of red and round and we believe that certain oiher experiences
uri1l follov¡o The interpretation given by bhe perceiver is based
on past experience; the interpretation resu-l ts from an indu.ctíon
from past experÍence to the effect that since similar experiences
fn the past were followed. bJr certain other sense experiences this
present sense experience can be expected to be follor,rred by sense
experiences of a sÍmilar tYPe'
The statement of immediate experience is also regarded
asepÍstemicallypriortothePh]'sicalobjectstatement"This
is becau-se it is used to justify the physical object statementu
The basic statement is thought to be indubítable, both in Ëhe
epistemic sense that it ought not to be doubted and in the psychologicai- sense that it is psychologically impossible to doubt
it" Basic stabements are supposed to terminabe an evidential
chain for physical- object statementso An evidential chain is
a series of statements in ruhieh the first is justified by Ëhe
second, the second by the thÍrd., and so orlø It is thought by
many philosophers that sucl: an evÍdential chain must not go on
forever - there must be sone point at which it is possible to
stop and say ttThis statement j-s now justifiedll, such a stop-

3"

the terninating point of an evÍdentlal
chain, lTany philosophers who seek such a terminating point
claim to have found it in the basic statements" Since the
basic sõatement is the ultimate point Ín a chain of evidence
for a physíca1 object statement it is epistemically prior to
the physical object statement,
To establish that statements about imrnediate experience
are epÍstemieally prÍor to statements about physical objects
is to take merely the first step in the process of explanation,
lvhy is the statement about immedÍate experience indubitable?
Is it because t,he immediate experience described in the statement is itself indubitable? If sor how ean imrnediate experience,
which is not a statement, render a söatenent indubítable? l¡Ihat
sorË of experience is meant trhen lrinmediate experiencert is discussed? There a number of difficult problems ín this area@
ping point is

knov¡n as

in

r

epLstemology are rt'hat he
ltexpressive statementstt and these are described as ttfemqìlThe ba.sic statements

Lewis

calls
lations of the gÍvenrr.l Lewis does not make cornpletely clear
r,r,hat form ühese staternents are to take, LIe claims that nthe
dÍfficulty of forrnulating precisely and only a given content
of experj-ence is a relatively inessential consideration for the
ânalysis of knov¡ledgerr,2 It Ís inessential beeause, in his vieiv,
L C,I, Lew'is, An Analysis- of

Knornrledge and

Lafuq-!!-gn, (LaSal1-e,

riiinois, thiloþffitTu6ffif,c&-pañlrT9[6]' p, l8/+,

W",

p,

182,

ll,t

analysj-s need not be carried out er<clusively in terns of languageê It is not necessary that a fact be linguistÍcally expres-

in order to knory it or aake uæ of it ' Btrt just because Ít
is difficult to formul ate precisely in v¡ords the nature of the
direct experience it does not folIow that the tthard kernel in
experÍencett ought to be doubted'3 This rrhard kernellt of experience is the immediate experience itself, distinguished. from
any interpreta-tion which might be made on the basis of this experience, It is the fact that the experience has occumed rvhich
is to be eonveyed. in the expressive statement, and it is the
content rather than bhe form of the statement v'Ihich i-s important'
lrfhen Lewis goes on to speak of t]ie expressive staterneirts
as being certalno he does not mean that they are analyticall5'
true or g pI+-gE!" ltlhat he seems to mean is that their content
is certain, and certai-n in a psychological sense" The content
of an expressive sta.tement is the fact of the oecurrence of an
immediate experÍ.ence and. ít is this fact which the statement is
meant to convey, 1dìrat Lei{ris really thinks is certain is therefore not the expressÍve statement but the fact that the immediate
experience oceurred, Lewis Seens to mean, t^.'hen he Claims that
the fact that the irnmed.iate experi-ence has occurred is certainu
that if I have an Ímmediate sense experi ence then it ís psychologically impossible for me to doubt that T had this experierre.
sed.

Tl^i

,q

*å3o

e

p"

1s3,

)ø

also seems to assu-me that becau-se it is psycho]ogicallf impossible for me to dou-bt that f had the o¡¡nor^ì ónr'¡ê T ought not
FIe

to

dou-bt

Ít,

Ler¡is also applíes the idord llincorrígibleÎ? to the content
of the expressive stateroents, This use of the vrord Trincorriblert

is rather curious since the fact of the occu.rrence of an exper*
ience is not the sort of thing to v¡hÍch lreorrigÍbleÎf or nincor:'igiblerr rn¡ould be thought to apply, The having of an exirerience
ju,st is, and is neither correct nor incorreci"
The expressive staternents as distinguished f¡'on the occurrence of a sense experience lvhich they describe, are themselves neither certain, ind.ubitable, nor íncorrigible" They
rnight r.^¡e11 be false if the speaicer is I)ring" If tru-e the¡r convey the fact that there has been an immediate sense experieneeo
ft l"¡ou.ld appear to be ver1¡ difficu.lt for anl'sns to establ-ish
that the}. accu-rately eonvey the nature of the experience, or for
anyone besides the speaker to be sure that âny g)(psrience rvhatsoever has oecu.rred,
The Î?certaintr basis required b]r Lei^ris for his statenients

of objectirre belief mu.st be found in bhe occurrence of the experj-ence and- not in the staternent describing that experience"
This certai-n basis - Î?certainrt being u.sed in both a psychological and- epistercic sense is reo.u-ired, Ler,ris states, because
rtif anyihing is to be probable, then sornethinç5 must be certaintrol
ïþi4.

n .\/

, po IÕOo

6"

This sbatement of Lewj-sr obvíously leads to a search for a terminating link i.n an evidential chain that v¡iIl be certaín trEvidence must go baek to something l^rhich is certain - or¡ ås
v¡e have said, i.t vuÍlI go round in a circle and fail of any genuine
basis what,everrr,l Lewisr positÍon on t,he justifieation of statements of objective bel-ief is the one usually taken by phenomenalísts. Holuever Lewis does not point out that ib is ihe occurrence of the experience alone which is certain, and that as
soon as thís experience is expressed in words in the expressive
statement, this cev"tai-nty disappearsê

in fact only
probable, But the degree of probability they have and hov¡ it
ís to be established are subjects ígnored by Lewis because he
rnistakenly assumes that they are certain" However it seems likely
that expressive statements are rendered probable simply in vÍrtue
of having been made, ft is unlikeLy that they would be made unless an experience of the described type had occurred.
The expressÍve statements themselves are

E+lrqsgl]Le La4guage

Expressive statements are mad.e in what Ler¡¡is eall-s ilg¡¡pressíve languagert which ltdenotes experíence aS suchrr"2 This

is often called. rrsenss*flatum languaget, particularÍIy
when used in the context of a theory of knowledge which is
language

1
2

&9",
B"u

pn

r87,

p" 203,

7"

formulabed

sense data, Examples of the i'¿ords used
tlvçflttu ltsofttt, tlloudtl¡ or ?tsureetrf , These

in terms of

in thís language are
are all general r^¡ordsr since they attenrpt not merely to name
the experience, but to describe the nature of it, In saying
rtred nowlt, I am not mereLy trying bo convey the fact that Ï am
having a sense experience, I am also claiming that f am having
a visual experience r^rhich is similar to the experiences thab I
remember having on other oceasions when I said rlred nowil. In
using geireral- terr¿s r^¡e thus appeal to memory and since memory
is corrigible, memory statements must be corrigible too, Expressive statementso which all appeal to memory statements, are
theref ore corigíb1e

"

ís only one English language ' I"trhether we are tal-king about physical objects or about sense experÍencesr tre use
bhe Same r'¡ords" We say ftÏ See a red balllt and ttred nowll, using
rr¡sf,tf in both cases" It might be claímed that irsg¿rr in both
Ís a phenomenological term - that in both cases it des"uu"å
cribes sease experienee. I{owever the statement of objeetive
belief trÏ see a red ba1111 not only gÍves a phenomenological
report of the present experience, but also inrplies that the ballwilÌ continue to be and to appear to be red on subsequent occasÍonso 0n the other hand, ttssdt? conbaíns none of these implicit predictíons when used in ttred notrnlff, but is simply a phenoThere

rnenological report

"

.l
Õo

In this latter case, the possibility of ambiguity arises'
trotrhen a statement is made using one of these general- phenomenological terms, there should be some way of deternining Íf it is
being used in a predíctive or non-predictive sense, One way
Ín which the two senses may be distinguished is by the grammatical form of the statement, ttI see a red balllr would in most occasions be taken as a statement of objective belief , rvhile lrred
nowll is likely to be recogni-zed as a phenomenologieal reportu
However, there are instances ín which the dÍstinction between
the two kinds of reports is not so c1ear" For example, the statement lrf hear a loud soundtr may suggest either that there is a l-oud
sound which f a.m hearing¡ or that I am having an aural sensation
of loudness@ In order to nake the distinction perfectly clear
v¡ords in the expressíve language can be qualified by such words
aS rrsgç¡4tr, ftappeartf , or ttgg iftl. ltlhen the statement is qualifíed in this wâyy there i" to question but that it should be
interpreted only as a phenomenol-ogica'l report" The need to
make this distincti-on explains Lewis ? frequent use of sì"lch statements as ltsense experiences as if I were doing so-and-sort"
to

Expressíve staËements are statements which are intended
assert that a sense experience has occurred and to describe

the nat,ure of this experience by the use of such phenornenologi*
cal terms aS rrlsdt? or irseff,rl" They are made using qualifying
rvords which indicate that they are intended to give only a

9'

report and no predictions about futr:re events"
These statements are neither indubitable nor i.ncorrigíbl-e, They
are Ín fact probably justified or rendered probable by the sense
experience l.¡hich they are meant to describe" Since Lev¡is does
not recognize that they are not certaín he does not díscuss
the problem of hor.t they are justified or rendered probable,
phenomenol-ogical-

T
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Closely related to expressive statements in that they
aLso deseribe sense experiencese are v¡hat Lelvis

calls Î?terminat-

ín one place bhat terminating judgements trrepresent some prediction of further possible experiencêtt,
and in another, that they are predietions of possÍb1e direct ex.2
perience,6
It might possÍbIy be more accurate to claim that
they contain predictions of possible e>lperience as a constituentu
There is also a problem deciding whieh formulation, of several
he presents, Lewis intended as the actual- formulation of the
ing judgementsrru

He states

Ëerminating judgement"
The Prediction

I

sr.rggested above

that it

u¡ould be more accurate

thaË a terminating jud-gement contains, rather than

I @"
2
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to

say

is, a predic-
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tion, To begin, let us assume that the terminating judgement
has the form¡ nlf I have sense experiences of such-and-such,
and. if I do so-and-so, then I r^¡ill- have sense experiences of
such-and-such else?r, Surely the prediction is no more than rrthen
I will have sense experÍ-ences of su-ch-and-such elseft" The rest
of the ternrinabi.ng judgement can than be construed as ;orovid.ing
the ground on rn¡hich the prediction is made,
Lerr'is interprets the ternrinating judgement as a prediction i,vhich ís ltconditional rather than categorica.l".l By this
he means, not that the statement making the prediction is conditional rather than ca.tegorieal, but that the trutlt of the pre*
diction is dependent upon tlie adoption of a particular mode of
action under the specified conditions. In the case of a cat,e*
gorical predíction, the prediction will- be true or false independently of the mode of action, if any, adopted by the experiencer,

of hypothetical and categorical predictions
can be gi-ven on both the level of sense experience and on the
leve1 of physical objects" 0n the sense experi-ence l-evel:
(1) If I tr-rrn my eyes to the right, I vrill have d.esk-like sense
[xamples

experr-en"":"

(Z) that man if firing a gun; I witl have sense experiences of
a loud noise, 0n the physical object level:

1 Iþ!!,, p" 2O5
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(3) If I go t,o the store, I ni1l be able to buy some food.,
(l+) EvenÍng is coming; it i^rilI soon be dark,
rn the first of each set of examples the prediction will not
be true unless I do something" The tru-th of the prediction is
depend-ent upon my action" In the second of each set of examples
the prediction will be true or fal-se regardless of r,vhat r do,
(exclu-ding sudden jet trips to the South PoIe )
" The first of
each set is a conditional prediction, the second a categorieal
prediction" The predictions made by terrainatÍ.ng judgements are
of the fírst type,
The Form

of the

Judgernent

The second. problem vrhich aríses concerning terminating
judgements Ís: what is the strucbural form of the termÍnating

that the form of the terminating judgement is: n tIf A, then Ef or 1S being given, if A then Er nnI
These are obviously trnio very dÍfferent forrau-lationso Hovtrever,
before discussing whÍch is the correct one, the neanings of the
judgement? Lewis states

various symbols should be given.

is an expressive statement describing the present
sense experience, It i.s a phenomenological relrort of the
present sítuation, lrArt Ís an ttaction statementitu also made in
the expressive language" It is a description of the sense exItSr?

l-
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periences relevant to a mode of action r'Ihich may be adopted"
lrEtr is an expressive stabement about further possíb1e experience.

It is a description in phenomenological terms of the experience
resulting from the adoption of the mode of action described by
rtAltø All of these statements are made in the expressíve languusing general- terms rather than proper names
or surrogates of proper Dê.lll€sa They do not refer only to
specific single sense experiences but also to general types of
sense experience, For example, the actÍon described by rrAr?
could be performed at any tirne¡ or Inâû¡r times, urithin a certain
span of tine, Thus lrAtr does not describe one particu-lar action,
but a kind of actÍon rtrhich might be performed, Many actions of
this type might be performed, and all v¡oul-d be denoted by ftAlló

âgê¡ and are

made

The sane is true of those sense experiences described by lfsrr
and nErro Any particular action described vrithin a terminating

is only one of a class of man¡r actions of that type.
A number of examples can be given of terrainating judge-

judgement

ments:

(t) Qfffee-like

sense experienees being

given (s), if I

have

tr.gning-my-head-to-the-right-1itrce sense experiences (A),
then r vrill have desk-like sense experiences (n)" This
example uses the form tts being givenr if A, then 811"

L3"

(2) If f irave turning-my-head-to-the-right-like sense ex*
periences (A), then T hrill have desk-like sense experiences
(E), This is an adaptation of (1), using the ItIf A, then Etr
f ormulati-ono

given, if
T have sense experíences like those of breathing, then Ï
will have rvater-in-the-nose-Iike sense experieneeso
If I have sense experiences LÍke breathÍngo then I w:ill

(3) Subnerged-in-lua.ter-tike sense experiences being

(e)

have water-in-the-nose-lílce sense experienceso

is of the formo rtsr íf A, then EÎr, l.¡hile (e) is of the forrn,
rrlf A, ühen Err"
tfit,h regard to the problem of the correct formulatÍon
of the terminating judgement, two different questions must be
ansv¡ered, First, is the rlslf element to be eonsidered part of
the judgement? Secondly, vrhat is the logícal relationship be(3

)

trdeen ??Srr, nArr, and lrEil?

ïn answer to the first questÍon, it seens clear from
Lewis? laber account of terninating jud.gements that ttsfr is Ëo
be considered part of the judgemenb" Tt is, as a matter of fact,
necessary that it be so considered since otherr^¡ise the prediction mad.e by the terurínating jud.gement would not be even highly
probable, Supposing¡ âs will be later shown, that' the conditÍonal (Z) above must be interpreted as a probability statement,
it shoul-d be evid ent that the antecedent, (ttIf T have turning-
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my-head:to-the-right-1-ike sense experiencesrr ) does not render'
more probable than not the consequ.ent, (ttthen I r,¡-ill have deslc-

for the proportion of cases in whieh
the antecedent is true and the consequent false is very high
indeed" Only v¡hen taken together with another expressive statement, ttsrr, specifying an appropríate sensory context, ïrill TÎÂft
probabilif,y rrprr" Therefore lfslt clearly should be consÍdered.
part of the terminating judgement and l?If A, then Err should be
considered as an elliptical versj.on of the judgereent"
TI:e next qu-estíon has to do with relationship of ÎÎSÎt to
1rÁrr and t?E?t@ There are tv¡o possibilities:
(1) If S, then Íf A, then E.
(2) If $ and A, then E"
LerrrÍs uses both formul-aËions but his final aceount Llses (2) ,
and this is one reason for concltrding that it is the formulatioi: that he prefe"".I 0n the level of material implicati-on
this d.isl,inction does not matter, since nS='(A=E)tt is eqr:.iva1ent
to IISAÞ811" Flovuever, this may not be the case r,uhen the implicatÍon is not mater,Lal,
like

sense experiencest?),

of the Impljþa'b:Lon
Lewis consid.ers in much detaíl the logÍcal relationship
between rrAtt and lrEtrø He states that although it ís true to say
ThL Nature

I Iþjè., p. 2Í+È"
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Ëhat nAli implies rtfiit, this implÍcation is neither material,

nor formalu nor strj-cto
The implication is not material although it includes
the truth of the material implicatÍon - i.€', ít Ís not the
case that nAú is true and ttfltt f¿]5s' However, Ëhe nature of
the terminating judgenrent also requires bhat even if tt{tt ls false,
{

if trfltr rnIgys true, ftElt wou]d be true, In other r¡¡ords, the counterfactual must have rrsignifícant consequences,,ul Ju.st exaetly
nrhat this phrase entails is difficur.lt to determíne' It clearly
j-n virtue
means that the counterfactulal mu-st not be true simply
of its having a false antecedent" Tt roust be true becau-se there
is some rteonnectionlr between the antecedent and ihe consequent,
beysn¿ ¡¡. fact that they are antecedent and consequent of the
same hypothetical, l¡Ihat else the phrase ttsignificant consequencestt might mean is probably contained in the coneept of
rrreal connectiontt to be discussed belou¡, The truth of the terminating judgement i.ncludes and. requires the truth of the materíal
implicationo It also requires somethj.ng more which the truth
of the maberial implication does not require'
The relationship is not formal implication, v¡hether formal implica-tÍon is taken to be of the form rtFor all existent
things, if Fx then Gxtr or of the form llFor all thinkable things,

l-
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if Fx then Gxll, If the first interpretation is aceepted, then
a terntinating ju.dgement is false l'¡hen iEs antecedent, is false'
But LewÍs clearly v¡ishes to allov¡ terminating judgements to be
subjective conditíonalse i"êu¡ to alIoi,¡ them to be tru.e even
thougir their antecedents may be false, Therefore, the first
interpretation must be ruled out, If the second interpretation is accepted, then ltGxtr must be logically deducible from
t?p;çrf * This is the only case in which the hypothetíca1 vrould
be true of all thinkable things* But in the terminating judgement, T?EIT is not logiCall]' deducible from lr{rtô It is not tru-e
that it is impossibl-e that ttfitt þs true and trËff false " The relationshíp between Ì1Ar? and rrEn is empi-fÍeal and can only be
learned frorn experienceó Therefore the second interpretation
must also be ruled ou-tu The relatÍonship is also not one of
strict implieation, since in this case also, llIlrt !,¡ou1d have
to be logÍca1Iy deducíble from 1?Arto
Lev¡is finally concludes that the relationship Ís Itone
luhich has no name"nl It is one l'¡hich is frequently called a
rrrnatter Of factrr or ll¡s¿flf or ttnaturalrl connectlon, of the type
Hume discu.ssed. u-nder the heacling of ltnecessary connections of
matter of fectrt"2
I
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fnterestinglS' enough, the
idea of a tireaLll or elnecessary connectionls does not reof a 100 percent correlation by
require the supposÍtion lffill
ean be prediCted l^rith Cerbein¡"
c"ivenWhich slÂfl
"rr";;"ãrEä' ãLåi"ãiuã*ïi"ãr,ã;;;ñã,'." or ¡'A i'
;;iltí'.
tinrs'
Íf the objective
genuinely affects the oecurrence of
r"¡hen trAtr is present is reliably difirequency of tlEtl qlAlS
is absent, so that the occurrence r
ferent tiran r.,",¡hen
og atÄB Ís a probability-index of the occurrence of lfElfô-L
The meaning of trgenuinely affectslt in this quotabion seeils to.

that the oecurrence of A probabilifies the occu.rrenee of E,
i^¡hich means that the probability that E is present when A is present is greaier than the probabilit'y that E is qo'Þ present r^Ihen A
is present" It also seems to mean ihat the probability that E is
present v¡hen A is present is greater than the proba-bility that E
is present r^¡hen A is 4o'b, present" i.lthough the latter statement
seeas to be the obvious interpretation of ttthe objective frequency
of tEt rr'hen f.4.1 is present is reliably different than','¡Ìren lAr is
absentll, Ít is not correct" This can nost easily þs seen by taking an example, ff E v¡ere tactíIe sensations of hardness, and A
vrere sense experiences refevant to reaching to the right, it
sirnply is not tru.e thai the probabilít1' of having tactile sensations oÍ' hardness on reaching to t,he right is greater than the
probabilit¡' q¡ having tactile sensations of harCness vrhen not
reaching 'bo the r'Íght, ltlot reachíng to the right cì.oes not rule
ou-t reaching in any other directi-on, and reacTring to the I eft may
r-¿alce the probability of haviqg such sensations even greater'
be

1
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iir is clear, in any case, tha.t the relationship
between llAtr and rtErl is one of probabilÍNy rather than certainty,
it is nob necessarlr that, all occurrences of A be followed by
oecu-rrences of E, It is only necessar]¡ tliat the probabilit¡r 6g
A and. E taken together be greater than the probability of A and
not-E taken together, This r'¡ould suggest quite stror¡e;l-¡¡ that
the concliiion of material im;olication - that it not be tl:e case
that ltArt ís true and ttstt f¿l-ss (i,'.¡hich Ler"¡is included as a necessary condition of this tlreallr connection) does not have to be
r¿et after all-, The other implications of this relationshipis
being one of probabilit;r r,,rill be discussed- belor,'¡ i.'".hen the verifiabilit]¡ and falsifiability of terminating ju-dgernents is conSÍnce
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final problen concerning terrninating judgements ær
åe_, before approaching the question of their rel-ationship to
statements of objective belief, is the problem of their verifieation" Lewis explicítI¡r states ihat not only are terrnj-nating
ju.dgements verifiable, but that the¡r may be lldej:risir-e,ly verified or found false by adopting the rno{q _qå_action in questÍon
and pr-r.tting them to the testtr,l In other words, if the rnode of
action is adopted ancl the experience d-oes ensue then the terrnÍThe

1 &iê" , p, zJ,I (ftalics

mine ) ,

lo
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nating jud.gemeirt has been decisively verified" If the mode of
actÍon is adopted and the expected. experience cl-oes not ensuee
then the terminating judgement is decisively falsified, This
account of the verífícatj.on of terminating judgemenbs is clearly
l,If Ong

e

In the first placeI âs has been noted above severaltimes, expressive language uses general terns rather than particular names and demonstratives' The purpose of an expressive
statement is to assert the occurrence of a sense experience and.
to convej¡ to the listener its nature, The latter cannot be done
w.ithout using such general terms as ttredrl and l?softl?o Thus, if
the berminating judgements are made in expressive language¡ âs
they are, then each part of the judgement refers bo a certain
type or class of events" For example, irt the terminating judgementr n1f I have office-lÍke sense experiences, and I have turning-ny-head-to-the-rÍght-like sense experiences, then I w'ilt
have desk-like Sense experiencesrt, the ttoffice-likerf , the trturning-my-head-to-the-right-Iiker, and the ildesk-liker sense experiences a}t refer to certain types of experience, The termÍnating ju-dgement does not merely predict the occtirrence of experíencer.
it predicts that the experience r+ill be of a eertaín type eorrectly nameable by these terms" It ís a lav¡-like general statement saying soraething about the relationships of certain classes

20"

of events, The suecessfr-rl- attainment of a predicted experience
l,rill therefore not decisively verifl' ¡þg la,rv-l-ike ternine.ting
jud.gement" ft may confirrs the terminating ju.cigement bu-t it no
more veriÍies thÍs lar.¡-like statement than the falling of one
apple onto Nei,,ñonrs head verifies the La.v¡ of Gravitation,
In the second place, if an¡rtþi¡g at all \,.¡ere verified,
it r,''¡ould. be the prediction, ttf 1¡i-l I have desir-liice sense experiencestt" The terraínating judgement itself is no'b decisively
verified since i^¡hat the judgement states is that the occuÍrence
of SÁ, probabilifies the occurrence of E" The successfu-l test
is merely one example, among ntany possible of Ers follot^tíng SÄ.
This second. objection is also applicable to Lei^¡ísÎ claim
that the terminating juctgements ean be decisivell¿ fai-sified, aIthough ihe first objection is not, ff SA occurs and E does not
follov,¡, then it is true that the precliction ItI i,vilI have&sklike sense experieneestl ís falsified, But since thre terninating judgernent asserts only a probability relationship betv¡een
rrsjlrr and lrr¡in, the falsifSri¡¡g of the prediction in this case is
entirely compatible r"¡ith the validity of the judgernent as a r^¡ho1e,
The claim that the terminating judgement is decisively
falsifiable is consistent .r^¡ith the claim that the condition of
materi.al ímplication holds betr¡een SA and E in the terminating
judgement. Flotuever, I have demonstrated above that Lei,vis
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actualLy abandons this condítion" Therefore he cannot u-se it
to establish that terminating judgements are decisíveIy falsi-

fiable

o

not explaÍn hor^¡ counterfactual terminating
judgements are to be verified or fal-sified" ThÍs could not be
done directly, by adopting the specified mode of actíon, since
the very fact the ter¡ninating ju-dgernent is a counterfactual suggests that this mode of action has not been adopted. ÞÏy su-ggestion is thaÈ counterfactu-aI terminating jud-gernents could not
be verifíed or falsi-fÍed, even if the other terrninating judgements cou.ld, and that they could only be rendered probable by
the truËh of the termÍnating judgements rnrhich have been Ëested"
The untenabilíty of Lewisr clairn tirat terminating judgernents are completely verifia¡te leaves a nrimber of problems in
this area" That terminating judgeroents are general rather than
particular raj-ses the question of how they are eonfirmed" Ï
l.¡ou.ld suggest that each particu.lar adoption of the specified
mode of action in the specified situation which vras foll-or,red
by the specífíed sense experÍences would inductively confirm or
probabÍlify the terminatÍng judgement in a manner similar to
that by which termlnating judgements confirm statements of objective belief,
The statement describing each particular ado'ption of a
Lewis does

4^

of action ano the results of this procedure, T shall- refer
to as a ttparticu.lar terminating judgementr?, These narticular
ierrainating jud.gements might be though'û of as denoting specific
experiences which a.re members of the class of ex;oeriences de-

mode

noted by the general terrninatirig judgement" T v¿ould- suggest
1;hat the probabilitl' ¡..tor t'¡oul-d likely not be present in the
particr:-lar terninaiing judgenents (they v¡ou-lcl be of the form
rrSAErf

or

lrSA-Er?,

rather than llÏf SA, then probably Ettr) so that

be verified or falsifÍecl blr ¡¡s experiences ensuing
as a resul-t of the adoption of a mode of action" It mu-st of
coLì-rse be reinenbered 'ohat becau-se they ma]<e u.se of general pheno*

they

cou-Id-

rnenological terrns¡ thel' s¿n only be probabl-e" Holever,

if it is

if the node of
action is adopted and the exirected experiences do not ensue, Ít
would be correct to say that the judgement had been falsified,
If the expected experiences did ensue then it r,¡ou-ld be correct
to say that the judgement had been verified. The number of such
particular judgernents verj-fied or falsified r.¡ould determine the
degree of probabÍlity between the antecedent and consequ.ent of
accepted

that tÌ:e tenns are Ì:roperl;'

u.sed, then

the general terminating juclgeroents,
The fact that the terminating judgements, as described
by Ler',lis, are themsel-ves confirmed b¡r even more basic judgements,
the particular terminating ju-dgements, as I have called them,

á)ø

that the ter¡ninatii:g juclgenrents have been vrrongly namedø
They d.o not terminate the evidential chain, but rather form
suggests

inter¡nediar]¡ Iínks,
To sum up brief ly this chapter, I have poÍn-t'ed ourt that
although l,eruis is extremely unclear as to the form oÍ his termi-

natíng judgements, the forrnulatÍon ltIf S and A, then probably
Et? is the one nost likely to be compatible v¡ith his theory" The
relat,ionship betv'reen the antecedent and the consequent of the
terminating jud-gement is one of probability, and d.esirite Lerrrisl
statements to the contrary, the truth of the niaterial conditional
is not a necessary condition for the tru-th of the bermi-nating
juclgement" I have also shown that terminati.ng judgements can
be neither decisively verj-fied nor falsifíed but only eonfirned
by more basic experiential staternents. Ler'¡isr terminating
jud.gements do not live up to theÍr narle and hi-s structure of
knolrled.ge needs sub-basement. Bearing all these poínts in mind,

I v¡ill

nohr

go on to a discussion of non-terminating judgements"
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The

third type of

G]II.'XJ I,[TS

judgement Le',,ris speaks

of is the non-

terminating jud-gemenü" Non*terninating judgements, Lel'¡is states,
ltre¡rresent an enornous class; the;r include, in fact, pretty
mueh all the empirÍcal stateme¡:ts we habitually makerr"l The
empirical statements the¡r do not include r,^¡ou.ld be expressive
statements and ierrnÍnating judgernents, both of 'r¡hich l're rarely
make unless constru-cting a theory of knotrlledge, Let^¡is uses
several different names -f or the non-ierminating judgernents:
t?sbatements of objective factrt, Î?statements of objective beliefttr2
and ltobjectÍve sta.tenrentsl?"3 These names are used interchange-

ably by Lel',iis and can be åssumed. to be equivalent" For the
purposes of exegesis, I shall restrict my own usage to r?ob-

jective

statententslf

o

of these objective
statements is that trnothing in the import of such objective
statementsu " o ",is intrinsicatly unverifiablelr"& Thel, are intrinsicallv verífiable because the¡r ¿v6 grounded on past and
The most important characteristi-c

1 Q!!", P" 185'
2 IþiÉ" , p. 185,
3 IÞ3¡!' , P' 187 '
l+ $Lc!,, p" 184,,
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present sense experience and because they enËail statements
about immediate sense experienceê Although most objective
statements are verified by other objective statements, there
is nothing other than sense experience hrhich is basicalJ-y necessary for their verifieation, and objective statenrents are there-

fore theoretically totally verifiable"
However objective statements are not totally verifiabl-e
in practice because the statements of immediate experience which
they imply are infinite in number, I¡ioreoverr f shall later shotu
that objective statenients whieh refer to past events present a
problem in LewÍst system" For al-l objeetive statements, frno
matter to v¡hat extent the objective belief should have been,
at any tirne, already verifiedo the truth of iË r,'¡i11 stíll make
sone difference to further possible experÍencêttul This statement is characteristic of an advocate of pragniatism, and is part
of the theory that a physical event or object will have causal
repercussions which can be traced or be evidenced at any time
subsequent to the occurrence of the event or the existence of
the object, The study of archeology mÍght well be said to be
based. on thi-s belief since it reconstructs the events of several
thousand years ago on the evidence of those events lvhich exists
today"

betief underlies any verificationist theory
of truth, Tf a stabement is to be establÍshed as tru-e or false
This

sarue
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at anJ¡ iíne other than that at i'.rhich the event described in
the statenlent is occurring, then at that otÏrer time there must
be causal traces of the event by means of r,^¡hich the statement
is verified" 0therrvise, the tn-rth vali-r.e of an objective statement coulcl only be ]<nolrm at the very moment of the occurrence
of the evenb"
It v,rould appear that the r?differencelt mentioned in the
quotabion given might be found on eiil:er of two levels, the objecti-ve or the sub jective level. By u-sing the phrase t?objectÍve
l-evelll, f arn su.ggesting that if the objective statenent is true
then it signifies a certain objective state of affairs v"'hich by
iis exj-stence vrill have an infl-uence on subsequ-ei11r states of
affairs, For example, the statentent riÏt is sno'u'¡ing todaytt if
true, signífies an objective sLate of affairs r¡,rhich v'rill influence future states of affairs, in tliat there malr be snol'r
on the ground for the next few da¡rs" By using the phraserrsubianf.ir¡o lorrol rr T mêln r.h:r, ¿ personis belief or disbelief

Jvvvrvv

of

wílI in some r^ray influence his future actions"
For example, if T believe tÌre statement ¡5iven as an example, f
vrilt wear overslioes" If f d-ontt believe the statement f ',,ri11
not i,,¡ear overshoes and, perhaps, l'rÍ11 regret that decÍsion. I
thínk that Lev¡is had both of these levels in mind r.¡hen he nade
the statement r.,'hich I quoted above" This distinction between
objec|ive and- subjective levels oí influ.ence is related to
the

sbaternent
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Ier.¡iss Ímplicit separatíon of experience into tv¡o factors,
that over r^,'hich T can have no control- as, for example, the
falling of the snow from the skÍes, and that over v¡hich Ï do

I go out and stand in this snowø
This cListinctÍon roias also mad.e in the cliscussÍon of hypothetical and categorical predictions.

have control¡ âs whether or not

Non-terminatiirg judgements might be regarded as one end
of a chaÍn starting l,iibh experiences and including expressive
statements and both types of terminating judgements" The termi*

nating judgements are the link between expressive statements and
non-terminating jud.gements sínce they exhibit the meaning of the
non-terminating judgernents in expressive language.
Non-terminatfng Judgement,s and Expressive St'atenent-s
Expressive stat,ements are described by Lewis as the certain and indubitable basis of non-terminating ju-dgements" As Ï
have argued

in the first chapter, this view is not correct,

since

expressive statements are themselves neither eertain nor indubitabte. Any statement about experÍence, rthether simply an assertion
of its oceurrence or a description of t,he nature of the experience,

Ínvolves the use of general terms and the possibility of error j-s
thereby inirodu-ced" As I have also suggested in the first chapter, the experj-ence g. se might serve as evÍdence for the truth
of the e:cpressive statement simply by the fact of its occurrenceo
Lev,¡is

asserts bhaË the objective

belief expressed in the

28,

non-terminating judgement is t?cìf,edtt by the presentation signified by the expressive statement,l Although he d.oes not ela*
borate on this assertion Ín any detaile I bhink a reasonable
account can be given of its meaning" lie is, I believe, suggesting a genetic or psychological relationship betn¡een experience
and objective belíefs: that the experience signified by the expressive statement Ís temporalll' prior to the objective belief"

His position is that we first have the immediate sense experience
and then make an inference as to the existence of a physical
object, and not that ite are first avrare of the physical objeet
and then analyze it into component sense experÍencêsø In statíng that the presentation signified by the expressive statement
¡tcuesr? bhe objectíve belief, he ís suggesting that r^¡e make an
inference from the presentation to the objectíve bel-ief"
This analysis of the relationship between expressÍve
statements and objective statements might be criticized, using
as evidence the structure of ordinary language" One of the difficulties pointed out by Lewis himself abou-t expressive statements is that the language used to make them refers prirnarily

to physical objects and not to the presentations of sense experi-enee" In makíng expressive statements v¡e have to adapt the
physical object language to describe the contents of sense ex*
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perience, This suggests that the

mere al"¡areness

of phl¡sical

objects as a whole might have temporal priority over the ai.rareness of the di-screte parts of sensation" This objection is not

really telIing, sinee v¡e do have phenoraenologis¿] v¡ord.s such as
lrredlt ancl lrsoftll in the language as r.relI as physical object rnrords
like ttballÎÎ and tÌdeskrt, ft may simply be that talking abou-t
physical ob jec'bs is more convenieni in ord.inary life than talking abor-it sensations or sense experiencesô
The interpretation placecl on the sensory experience - the
inference to the existenee of a physical object - Ís ttimposed
in the light of past experÍ-€DCêÎÎ,1 The inference is an indi-rctive
one based. on a cornparison of the present e:cperience to simílar
experiences in the past" In rnaking the inferencê v,r€ assu-me that
the present sense experience v¡ifl be follov¡ed by other er:periences
similar to those which follotired sirnilar prior experiences i-n the
past" The belief that particu-lar exneriences lvill follor,'¡ one
another as they have in the past constitutes the belief in the
existence of a physical object" At times Lev¡is seems to thiirk
of a phl¡sical object as a sort of shador,ry being t?behindll all the
sense experiences which cau-ses the sense experiences to occur
in a fixed order, If in the past having sense exlreriences of

I &iÈ", p" 189,
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three recbangles Ì.rras usu-411y follov¡ed, on the adoption of sone
specified mode of action, by sense experiences of anotl:er three
rectangles, then it is believed that thÍs present experience of
three rectangles will also be follov¡ed, taking into accouni, the
mode of action, by sense experiences of another three recta.ngles,
This sequ-ence of sense experiences Ís generally taken to be represenÈative of a cu-be, The present sense experÍence is assumed
to be a member of a class of símilar sense experiences and is
therefore subject to the sarfle Iai^rs of seqlr.enee as the other members of the c1a.ss" This sequence of sense experi.ences of three
rectangles v¡ill be lÍlce other similar sequences in that Íf I
adopt certain modes of action f lcill have sense experiences of
another three rectangles" The process of testing an objective
belief in the existence of a physical object of a certai.n typet
that is, the process of adopting a particular node of action and
determinÍng if it is fo]lo',ted by iherypropriate sense experiences,
is an example of testing a partícular terminating judgement to
see if Ít fal1s under the class specified by the general terminating judgement. The general terminating judgement is thought
of as being a statement of one of the la-urrs governing the sequence
of sense experiences i.uhich is regarded as being representative

of a cube,
The inferenee from one

set of

sense experiences to

3L,

another set of sense experiences brhich has been discussed above
is obviously inductive, so long as it refers only to actu.al and.
possible sense experiencesê However, the fact thaö Ler^¡is goes
on to say

that our belief in the validity of the inference in
any particular ease constitutes our belief in the existence of
a physical object is iuhat makes Lew'isf theory phenomenalisti.c"
The other featu'res of his theory that are phenomenalistic, the
method b]. which he justifies o'ojective statements and his eLaim
that objective statements can be translated ínto statements about
sense experienees, w'ill be dealt vitth l-ater under the appropriate
headings"
I,ion-t

e

rlllllati

ng_

epÈ I e r¡qi nat íng

A discussion

Judåe_q eryq

of the relationship

g

betv'reen

terminatÍng

and

non-terrninatÍng judgements must be approached from tv¡o different

dírections, There is first the question of the translation of
the non-terminating judgement into a seü of ternrinating judgernentsu The second question is concerned v¡iüh the verifícatÍon
of the non-terminating judgement by these ternrinatÍng judgements"
Lelvis niakes a number of different sËatements about the
relationship between a non-terrninati.ng judgement and the set of
Ëerminating judgemenbs assoeiated v¡ith Ít" First of all, the
objective statement mu-st be tttranslatable into terms of passages
of possible experience, each of which would constibute some

32"

partial verÍfication of ittl"1 Tirat is, the objective

statement

must be eompletely restatable by terminating judgements state-

a predictíon about further possible experienee,
The form of the terminating judgement which is to be used in
this translat,ion is: nff S be gíven and. act A initiated, then
ln all probability E w'i]l follov¡tt"2 It will be noticed that
this is the form l mentioned. in the first chapter as the one
ments which make

Íntended by

If

Lev.ris"

translation ís õo be adequate, it i-s clearly
necessary that the objectÍve statement be eo,ulvalent to the set
of terminating judgements associated with it"3 If they were not
equivalent, the translation would not be complete" If we r,rere
to regard a translation as a form of definiËion, it is obvious
that the definiens and the definiendum must be equivalenb or
the definition itself would not be accurate" ft must be noted,
hov¡ever, that this translation can never be completely carríed
out ín practiee since the set of terminating judgements associated r¡¡ith any given non-terminating judgenent has an indefinitely large nurnber of members" There are an indefinitely
large number of possible r.rays to test the truth of any objectÍve
statement
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Another thesis held by Leviis is tl:at rrihe translation
objective fact into terrninating judgernents, in terms of pos-

síb1e experience, represents its Fn" objective tacttJ actual
and. vital cognitive significance'?.1 fn other word's, the terminating jud-gements express the meaning, (or is it perhaps only
rneaning; ii is diffÍcult to tell from v¡hat Lev'¡is
the jgp@
himself says) of tl:e objective statement. This, of course, is
another facet of Ler.¡ísr theory Ëhat makes it phenomenalistÍc'
I{e clearly believes that the meaníng of statement about Phltsical objects can be expressed by statements about sense experiences"
Lev¡is also states that the truth of the objective staternent is one ltcauserl or explanatíon of the consequent of the
terroinating ¡udgement,ä It !,ri11 be recallecl that the consequent
of the terminating jud.gement is a prediction that certaÍn sense
experiences will follow upon the adoption of a mode of actíon"
If the objective statement, v¡hicl: is translated into a set of
terminating judgements, j-s trueo then the prediction made in
the terminating judgement wiLl probably be true as i'¡el1" In
t}:e example of the cube, if the statement ttThis j-s a cubeft is
then the consequent of the terninating judgement t?If sense

true,

exneriences
1
2

ïbid.,
IþÍd.,

of three rectangles are given and a particular
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of action adopted, then sense experiences of three other rectangles r'rrill probably foLlowtr wilI be true as welI, ff the objective statement Ís false, the prediction probably wilì- not be
true,
Sense l4eaning

the relatj-orp
ship between non-terminating and terminating judgements Ís that
the former, in virtue of their sense meaning, imply the latter.
The sense meaning of a term, Lev¡is stateso ttis constituted
by the criterion in mind by r,rhich l.¡hat is meant is to be recog'r
nÍzedlt"r It is an aspect of Lhe i-ntension of a term and as such
is described by Ler'ris as rtepistemologically the most important
signifícation of ¡íntensi6¡¡f1?rZ tfsignificationtr if defined as
The most

definite position that

Lev¡is takes on

l?that property in things the presence of whieh ind.icates that the

the absence of v¡hich indicates that it
does not apply".3 ttlnËensionrr is d-efined as the ltconjunction of
all other terms each of which must be applicable to anything to
r.rhich the given term r,rould be correctly applicableltn& [ rrlsvrnlf
is a linguì-stíc expressÍon ttvrhj-ch names or applies to a thing,
term correctly applies
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or things, of the same kind, actual or ttrought of,r.l The cori;unction of t'he last tr^¡o definitions gives the ttlinguistic meaningtt of a word or linguistic expressj-on, which is nthe pattern
of definitive and analytic relationshíps of the v¡ord. or expression Ín question to oËher t¡ord.s or obher expressi.ons"tt2 Lingu-Ístic meaning and sense meaníng are tltro different ínterpretations
of intensional meaning, the former in'r,erpreting iniension from a
lingu-istic point of viewu the latter from a sensuous point of
vi-etro¡" Thus sense meaning i-s also described asnbhe criterÍon in
terms of sense by which the applícation of expressions is determined,tt3 Since the objective statement entaÍls the individu.al
berrninati-ng judgements, and the set of terminating judgements
entails the objectÍve statement in iurn, the objective statement
and the set of terminating judgernents associated with it must be
equivalent in meaning" The set of terminating judgements might
therefore be said to express the meaning of the objeetive statement, Lewis also claims Ëhat bhe termÍnating judgements provide
evidence for the truth of the objectÍve statement" Si-nce the
terminating judgements describe serj.es of sense experiences, they
might v¡ell be said to provide rrthe criterÍa Ín terms of sense by
which the applieabíon of expressions is determinedf?, The ob-
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vious conclusion is that the sense meani-ng of an objective statenent is expressed by the terminating judgement s v¡hi-ch the statement implies, As I said at the beginning of this section, the
objective statement iniplies the set of terminating judgernenbs in

virtue of its

sense meaning"

a rtschenra, a ru-Ie
or prescribed routine and an imagined result of it v'¡hich lril-I
determine applicability of the expression in eüestionrr.l The
use of the'r.¡ord rtrulen is curious in this context" A rule is
u-sua115' regarded as being prescriptÍve - an order to do something" ft might be of the formttlf you are gi-ven S, then do A
and e:cpect E to foIlovrÎÎ, But surely the meaning of a terrn does
not consist in its giving an order, The r¡iof,d îîl¿r¡¡1r might have
been bebter used Ín this description, since a law is of the form
t¡If S and A, then E wil-l follorrrl?, This formulation supplies the
requÍred. routine and result v¡ithou.t the suggestion of being an
Lev¡Ís also describes sense meaning as

order

"

This last explanation gíven by Let¡is obviousl)r describes
the terniinating ju-dgennents" Lewis gives the example of the routirp
of connting the sicles of a chiliagon and getting the result 1000,
There is also the exarnple of a cube, f or l.¡hich the prescribed
1 lÞlèu, p.
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routine aild its result might be having sense experiences of
turning the cube around and counting six rectangles, the first
three originally given in sense experience and the second three
given subsecluent to the adoption of a tnode of action or a routine.
It can be clearly seen that there are many possible different routines with as man]¡ possible different results for any
given thing or event, Ìl{iih tire eube, it is possible to turn it
arou¡rd ín several differeni dírections, or to place it in severalpositions and move around it " For each routine, the result t.rill
differ ín some degree, but every routine and result v¡ill be part
of the sense nteaning of the r.'^rord rtç¿þstru
Lei^iis states that bhere are two conditions which must be
fulfilled in order for a term to have sense meaning' First,
whether or not ihe term is applicable must be ascertainable by
means of sense presentable characters, Second, r,rhich characters
wil-l determine ttappJ-ícabílity must be fixed in advance of the
particular situabíon,,,I In other rvords, for the term trçsþsrr !s
have a sense rneaning the applicability of that term must be determined by means of sense-observable charac.teristics, AIso, Ít
must be knov¡n before examining any particular thing that possessÍng such characteristics will determine that it is to be
called a cube"

1 s!!,, p, 135 "
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also states that the tlintension of a proposítion
comprises whatever must be true of any possible rlrorld in order
that this proposition should. be true of, or apply to, ittt'I
Although Lewis uses rtpropositionll to designate an abstract entity,
nthe content of an assertiontl, I think that rvhat he says of a
proposition is equally tru-e of a statement" Thus the intension
of a statement also incl-udes whatever must l¡e true of any possible world in order that thÍs statement should be true of, or
apply to, it" One of the things i,¡hich must be true of any possi'ole world. in order for a particular objectj-ve statement to be
true of it Ís that followíng a prescribed routiire i,rilI probably
have a certain result" This prescribed routine and its resuLt
are expressed by the terminatÍng judgements entailed by the objective staberaent, Therefore the terminating judgements must
be part of the intension of the objective statement which entails
them" Since Ler,n¡is claims that an objective statement entails an
inclefinitely large number of terninating judgements, he also
claims that the intension of a statement is so large that it
Lelvi-s

be impossible to recíte it,2
This last point must be carefully eonsidered" Ïf the
sense meaning of a term i-s one interpretation of its intensíonu

r^¡ouId.
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tiren if the intension consists of an lndefinÍtel¡r large number
of schernata, the sense meaning must al-so consist of an indefinitely large number of schemata, This conclusion also follovrs
from the fact that the sense meaning consists of rules or routines

results of these rou-tines rvhich will determine
appllcability of the expressÍon in question, since there are rûany
d.Ífferent rules which could be applíed in any given situation' A
sense meaning consisting of an indefinitely large number of
schnrata raises numerous difficulties, anong r.rhích ís that of
knowing an indefinitely large number of things, f ean suggest
one solution to this problem, It is true that in one sense there
are nany d.ifferent routines v¡hich can be follor,,¡ed to d.etermine
the appticability of the r.n¡ord nsrrþs??, It is possible to start
to count at anJr one of the six sides' It is possible to place
the cube in a number of differenË positions irrhile thís is done'
These varj-ations can be enumerated indefinÍtely" Hot¡ever, a1I
of these partÍcular roubines are nembers of one class: the general
routine of eounting all the sides of the object to determine
if there are six of them. This general routine by itsel-f can
be regard.ed as the sense meaning of the term lrçqþsîr" If all
the sides are counted, they rn¡ill nu-mber six' This interpretation is also cornpatible r¡¡Íûh ihe statement that the Íntension
incl,udes r^rhatever must be true of any possible world in order
and the imagined

b0"

for the statement to be true" In the case of the cube, it must
be true of any possible -r,forld. that if al-l the sides of a cube
are counted, there wilt be six" Finally, the general rou.tine
takes the form of the general terminating judgement discussed
in the first chapter, just as the innunerable specific rou.tines
t,ake the forrn of the particular terminating judgements of that
discussion,

For the sake of Ler,'¡isl theory as a rvhole, I think it Ís
necessary

to adopt this interpretation of

sense meaning and.

in-

tension, even though a broad interpretation rnust be made of some
of the statersents he rnakes about intension, The problenspresented by sense meaning consisting of an indefinitely large
number of schemata, are too numerous to aIlow !¡qt Ínterpreta-

tÍon to stand.
to the relationship beti¡¡een non-terminating and. terminating judgements is that it is
in virtu-e of the sense meaning of the objective statement that
it implies the set of terminating Judgernents associated isith it,
I might also use the word lrentaiLstt for ftimpliesrt in the last
statement, foll-owing Lewisl definition of rrp entails 91t: Itif
any lror.ld. to which ,pt would apply i-s required. to be one to r¡¡hich
The relevance

of

sense meaning

îqt v¡ould apply, then tpt enl,ails !ql?1ê Lewis suggests that
1
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the objective sta.tetnent and tire terrninating judg;ements implied
by it have the saae íntensìon,f One of the chara.cLeristÍcs of
the intension of a. ter"rn is that ib comprises ruhatever must be
tru-e of any possible ro¡orld in order that the term should be true
of Ít" If two terms have the saae intension, then it clearly
follov'¡s that they require the Ídentical things to be true of
any possible r,r¡orld i-n order that thel' should be true of it.
Therefore, in Ler^¡"isr definÍtion of the r,rord tts¡1fqil5tt, the objectiire
statement entail,s the set, of terminating judgernents and the set
of terntinating judgements entail-Ê the oi:jective statement" FIowever, it should not be assumed that this entailment is t?a formal
implication,,"r,¡hich can be clerived by the rurles of logic. Rather

it n " "car1 only be determined- by knori4!¡g a meaninå and". "îrithout
that, cannot be discovered by an¡r application merely of logical
õ

rul-est?,'

that the objective statement and the
set of terrninating juclgements it entails are logically equivalent"3
f assume that they are 1ogically equivalent in virtue, agaín,
of their sense meanings" ït seeas a strange use of 1?1ogÍcal equivalence!Î to me, f s.:.spect that this entailment and
logical equÍvalence mighi be compared to 'l"he relationship beLev¡is also states
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the definiendum and the definiens of a definition. llBaehelorr is equivalent to ltunmarried adult maleft in virtue of the
meanings of the two expressionsu It mÍght also be said that
r?bachelort? entails nunmarríed adult roalelr, or that being a
bachelor entai-ls being a-n unmarried adult male' Thu-s these
tr¡ro expressions are equivalent and one entails the other, but
only i-n virtue of their meanings" I think that this is the point
Lewis is making about the relationship betrrieen objective statements ancl the sets of terminating judgements associated v¡ith

rreen

them,

the fact thab the set of terminating Judgements explicate the sense meaning of the objective statement by v¡k¡ich
they are implíed, several conclusÍons can be drawn about these
terrninating judgements" If the determination of rvhether or not
a term is applicable must be through sense presentable characterístics, then it follows that the determj-nat'ion of r,'¡hether an
objective statemenÙ is applicable to a situation or, io other
From

it is true, must be by means of sense experieneeso
The terroi-nating ju.dgements are made in the expressive language,
deserÍbing sense experiences" Thus they meet this condÍtion,
Because the characters which deterrnine applícability of
an expression must be fÍxed prior to any situation in which bhe
expression is to be used, Ít ean be concluded that the sense
meaning of an objective statement is knol,rn prÍor to any attenpt

v¡ords, whether

L3,

åt confi-rmation,

Thus

the sense meaning

mu-st be knovn:

a prÍoriu

before any experience, and so must the general terminating
judgements l^rhich are irnplied by the ob jective statement " -'¡lhether
these terminating judgemenis v¡ill be verified or rendered probable cannot, of cou.rse, be knol,m å 9s!,
The discu.ssion of sense meaning is relevant to the dis-

of verjiication r,'rhich is to fol-Iow since bhe lrsense
meaning of such a sta.tement coincides lvith rnrhat it r,rould, nean,
in cerms of experienceu to deternríne fuII¡, that it Ís truel?,l
Since the sense rneaning of an objeetive staiement is explicated
in the ternrinating jucì.gements implied by it, Lewis ís here clairning that the verificatÍon of the terniinating jud¡¡ements verifies
the objective statement"
cussi-on

\on-teqm:Lnating and_lerminaþing Judgenents
In the preceding cliscussíon of sense meani-ng and inten-

sion, it was stated that Ler¡¡Ís seerned to suggest that the sense
meaning of an objectíve statement consisted of an indefinitely
large number of schemata " Horrrever, I deeided tha.t this must be
accepted. only trith qualification: that the sense meaning mighb
be regarded as consisting of several, but not an indefinitely
large number, of general schemata" These schenata might be re-
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of parti-cular in*
stances of each law-like statement might be indefinítclrr 'l.sz-¿re
but the nurnber of law-like statenents is not,
The same sj-tuation arises in relation to the indefinitely
large nunber of terminatíng judgenients, irrhich are the explication of ti:e sense meaning" These judgements can, as a raatter
of fact, be regarded as ihe statenents of the routines and their
results v¡hicfi tnake up the sense meaning of an objective statement. fn this case, they cannot be indefinitely l-arge in nu.,raber
eitherr or they could not all be knol,¡n, They must be known or
el-se the sense meaning of an objective statement could not be
knov¡n. Since the sense meaning is knot¡m, the concl-usion is obvi-ous, Unfortunately, Lelvis states that ttthe l'¡hole set of sueh
statements are infinÍte in numbe""rl whieh is a direct contradictíon of my explicationu LiotÍever, f think that thÍs problem can
be resolved. by appealing to the distinction between general and
particular terminating judgements. ThÍs di stinction Ís of course
identical to that made betv¡een general and particular sehenata
v¡hich constitube the sense meaning of an objective statement"
The general terminating judgerrrents are the larv-Iike statentents
which are implied by the objeetive statement' The particular
terminating judgements are instances of the general laws" Ï
garded as lar^¡-like statements, The number

1 Iþ!!", p, 190"
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think it can plausibly be claimed that the particular ternÍnaiing judgerrients, the instances of the laws, can be indefinitely
large ín number r,''¡ithout the number of lal"¡s being indefinitely
large.

It must be emphasized that if this distinction is

nnade,

the l-ar.¡-like statements, the general terminatÍng judgentents,
musb be formulated i-n very general terms" Tn other words¡ bhey
must be similar to Ìtff f am given office-like sense experiences
and have sense experÍences su-ch as turning ny head, I rrill have
desk-lilce sense experi-enceslt" Tlr.ere must no'b be specific lav¡s
constructed for eacir of the infinitel]' many points of viern¡ fronr
wirich an object can be perceived,

f r,,rilI admit thab this i-nterpretation leads to problems
immediately, since it r'¡Í11 definitel¡r ¡a¿¡" a dífference to the
rnode of action adopted what particular sense experì ences f am
originallSr given. In the case of the objec'oive statement ltThere
is a desk in the officerl, if T anr gÍven sense experiences relevant to facing the north side of the office and I turn m]'head
to the right, I will have different sense experiences than if I
arfl originally given sense experiences relevant to facing the
south side of the office and f tu-rn my head to the right. fn
one case f may have desk-l-ike sense experiences, while in the
other I ma¡r not, The same argument applies if I am facing the
east or the v,'est. Alreadv it appears that there must be at least

l+6,

f our larnr-like statement s and a determined adversary could un-

I thínk that this problen could be solved, although at the expense of making the
doubtedly add innumerable more, Hovü'ever,

general terminatÍng judgements more and more generalo The problems ínherent in allor^ring the law-like statements to become

indefinitely large in number seem to me to be insoluble, and
thus I prefer to ehoose this horn of the dÍIemma"
Lev'¡is accepts the princi.ple that an objective fact l^rill
have causal traces which can be used to verify the statement of
this objective fact at any t,Íme subsequent to the occurrence of
this event" He also states that the sense meaning corresponds
to r.¡hat v¡oul-d verify fulIy the ob jeetive statement. Since bhe
sense meaning is expressed in the terminating judgements, t'he
natural conclusion is that these causal traces are included in
the terrainating Judgements"
This conclusion is not plausíbLe. The sense meaning of
a tern is knoron a prj-ori, but what causal traees might remain
after the event cannot be so known, To lcnolv what causal traces
will remain, it lvould also be necessary to knov¡ all sorts of
causal lavrs g priefi as lvell" To knor,¡ the latter is certainly

like1y, these causal l-arvs themselves
coulcl nob be consid.ered part of the sense meaning of an objective
staternent, Tet they would have to be if the causal traces Ì,rere
included in the sense meaning'

unlíkeIy, and even if it

vüere

l+7

"

f woutd suggest that the only experiences Ì.fhích can be
included in the terminatÍng judgements are those l^rhich oecur
during that parti-cular exteirt of time during i'¡hich the objecti.ve
event oecurred or the physical- objeet described in the objective
statement exísted, this is not to claim that termi-nating judgemenbs can only be expressed dr-lring this perj-od of timeu The
tenses in the terminating judgeroent need not be presento For
example, if bhe d.esk exists Ín the office frorn time t' to
binre tn+ I, ât any timu tt-*, prior to the existence of the
desk in the office, it ruould be possible to say llIf I an given
office-lilie sense experiences during time t' to tn+ 1, and Ï
to the right during time t* to tn+ I, then I v¡ill
]rave desk-IÍke sense experÍences during tÍrrre t^ to tn+ 1' Similarily, êt any time tn+l** after the desk had ceased to exist
in the office, I could sâYr ttTf I had been given office-like
sense experiences during time t* to tn+ l, and I had turned my
head to the right during time t' bo tn*- 1, then f tor¿lc! havq
had desk-like sense experÍ-ences during tirne t' to tn+1" The
common featu.re in both these teritinatlng jud-gements is that the
sense experiences described in them are only those r"¡hich rnight
oecur or mighb have occurred dr-rring the time of the existence
of the objects i-n o,uestÍon" .4,11 of these sense experi.ences are
directly related" to the object, Ín question" There are none which
turn

my head
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are related to any causal braces r,çhich might rerflaj-n after the
existence of the object, I r¡ould suggest that this time factor
is implicitly presenb in all terminati-ng judgements,

f have nov¡ restricted the ierminating judgements implÍed
by an objective statement to verJr general lar+-like siatements
which do not Ínclude any extraneous causal lai"¡s and rrrhich Ínclude only sense experiences conberoporary wÍth and directly related to the objective event in question"
ThÍsu of coLtrse, does not mean that statements about the
past cannot be verífied." They can be verified by means of causal
üraces, and by means of other objective statementsn However,
none of terni-nating judgements implied. by objeetive statements
about the past describe present experiences, and so the terminat-

to verify the statement" This does
not damage Lewist theor;r in any rÂr'aye He does not claim that all
objective statements must be directly verifiable by means of
terminating judgements, or by means of an appeal to direct êxperience, He only claims that somev,¡here Ín the chaín of verification, there must be an apoeal to direct experiencen Statements about the past can be verified by statements about the
present, and statercents abou-t the present can probably be verified by appealing to direet experience"
Because he maintains that the ternrinating judgeroents
ing

judgements cannot be used

l+9

'

implied by a non-terninating judgement are indefinitely large
in number, LewÍs states that Trit is not possible to make all
the possible confirmations of an objective befief?l"1 Althou-gh
I have abandoned the former position to some extentu it is still
true that it is not possible to make all possible confirmatÍ ons"
First of all, 'Lhe particu-lar terrninating judgements r^¡hich are
instances of the general terminating judgements may be infinite
in number, ïn the second place, there might be rnany causal
traces after the occurrence of the event v¡hen the object no
longer exÍsts v¡hich wou-Id allor^¡ one to confirin further the objective statement, thou-gh not by means of terrninating judgements"
Therefore, it is not correct to say that objective sbateme¡:ts
can in practice be verified; bhey can only be confirmed or. rendered probable " The general terminatíng judgemeni;s rvhieh are
directly implied by the objective statements can themselves
only be rendered probable by the limited nurnber of particular
terrainating judgements that j-t is possible öo test" Thus the
general terminating judgernents can in turn render the objective
statetnents only probable, and neither certainly true nor certainly
false" I will deal- r^¡it,h the verification of ob.iective statements

in

more

detail later,

I IþiÈ", p" 189"
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The Logical Rel¿tionship Between Non-terrninat_ing and Terminat-

@

After stating that a non-terminating judgement entails
a set of terrninating judgements, Ler^ris qualifies this statement, He claims that l?ble can no longer regard any terninating
jud.gement rl-Jhen S is given, if A, then Er as stríctly implied
by an objective statement Pu which is belÍeved' \qle can only
sâT¡ tÏf P, then vrhen presentation S is given and act A is performed, it is more or less highly probable that E wil-l be observed to fofl-ow"".the sense meaning of an objective bel-j-ef ""
is to be thought of as some set of direet empirical fíndings it
implies as probable under appropriate eonditÍons of presenta*
tion and. of actÍonortl The only plausible interpretation of
these quotations is that the non-terminating judgement implÍes,
rfithout qualification, a set of terminating judgements of the
form ltÏf S and. A, then probably Elt, This interpretation is
supported first of all by the fact that in his discussion of
terrninatiirg jucigements, Le¡;ris concedes that the implication
frora anteeedent to consequent is one oí probability. The fact
that this probabÍtity factor is already in the terminating judgements seems to me to a'ccount adeqr'ratellt for the fact that the
failure to obtain the appropriate sense experiences after the
rbid"

e
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adoption of the specified mode of action Ín any partieular sìtu-a-

tion does not conclusively falsify the objective statement" Thab
this is true can be seen by examiníng ordinary exoerience" If I
v¡alk ínto the offÍce tomorrow and fail to see a desk, it does not
neeessarily mean that the statement ÎtThere j-s a desk in the office"11 is false, I may have been stru.ck blind during the night"
lior,vever, Lewist system will adequately accouni for this fact
r¡ithout adoptÍng the posÍtion that the objective statement only
probabl¡' implies the set of terminating judgements.
Secondly, Lerris does state that Tithe predictions, in terr¡s
of experience,"aârê fiot predictions r'r'ith theoretical certainty
but i,¡ith probability only,""'1.1 The predictions referred to
are clearlv those sections of the terrninatÍ-ng judgements symbolized by lrllrle Finally, vrhen LewÍs gives a schematic analysis of
the rel-ationship betr^¡eetr non-terminating and terminating judgements, he uses the following formu-la:

P.<:

S1A1--)(fr)n,
The symbol ?r<r? means r?analytic consequencesft, vrhich he states
ttcovers not only that of any premise to a conclusi-on derivable

from it b)'the rules of deductive logic bu-t also, that'"nldhi-ch
cannot be certified by logical rul-es alone but only ihrou.gh
1
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of the terrns involved and understanding
the relation of these tl^¡o meaning to one anotherlr" This rett"l There is no mention of
lationship ís tt
probability here" As well, tth)811 is translated as rrin al-l probability, 8,,. :l,nd he states frThe anal-ytic consequence of f Pt
which 'r.üe rvish here to express is not the probabil-íty of a relation 1-*+? between tSlAlt and tEflr but a relation of pro'bability
bettseen them"ft2 Thus, d.espite r^¡hat the origÍnal quotation seens
to sây¡ my interpretation seeas more like1y,
Up to this poinb in the di scussion of tlie relationship
knovring the meaniirg

terminating judgements only the implieation from non-terminating to terrninating jrrdgements has been
d.ealt r,-¡ith, There is another important aspect to the relationship; that in which the terminating judgements serve as evidence
for the truth or falsity of the non-terminating judgements by
lrhieh they are implied, This matter will be dealt r,'¡ith in the
follow"ing chapter, which is concerned r,tiih the justifieation and
betweerr non-r-,errûinating and

verj-fication of non-terminating judgementsu
1
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CHAPTER

ÏÏÏ

THE VERIF]CATION AND JUSTTFÏCÁ,TION
OF ET'IPTRÏCAL KNOÏILEDGE

Having

the

sense experience predicted

in a terntj-nating

is evidence for the truth of the objective statement
by which the terminating jud-gement was implied" This one sense
experience does not provide total- verification of the objective
statement for the foflowing reasonso First, a single particular terrninatÍng judgement is only one of an indefinitely large
number of su-ch judgements imlrlied by the objective statement,
The verlfication of one sucl: predíctive s'batement does not verify
the inrhole set. Secondl;r, the verifj-cation of objective statements referring to any time other than the present requires an
appeal to causal laws as v¡elI as to inmediate experience'
The function of the parÈi-cular terrninating judgement
is varior-r.sly described by Lern¡is as rlconfirmingtt ¡¡u objective
statementrl of rend.ering the objective statement probabler2 and
of rendering the statement credible,3 That these three d.escriptÍons are consistent can be díscovered by examining Leltris t
analysis of probability,
judgement
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Probabilitv

of Knowledge and Valuat'Lglr
on probability gives an analysÍs of t^¡hat lfprobablelr means i-n
such statement,s as trq renders p probabler?. Lev¡is describes this
relati onship betrçeen p and g¡ and explains hov¡ it establishes
the credibitity of objective statementso This is an essential
step in his justification of our claims to have empirical knowledge, After having discu-ssed the distinct links in the evi-dential chaín - the objective statementso the terminating judgementsu the expressive statements, and direcË experience - Lei''¡fs
goes on to explain hoin¡ these links are joined"
Before beginning the discussion of probability, vre can
see that there are two conditions thai; Ler^¡isl account of probability
nrust meet before Ít can be regarded as ad.equate for the use he
later makes of the concept of probability" First, since objective
statements can theoretically be totally verified by a set of
The chapter

in

A4 A4alvsis

terminating judgements, the relationshíp betrueen the non-terminating and- the ternrinating judgements mu-st be a p-Éi,od. Once õhe
objective statement ancL the appropriate set of terminating jud-genents have been given, the probability of the objective statementts being true mu-st be determinable. No appeal to an¡r sort
of troutside informationtt must be necessarye Since the non-terminating and the terminating judgements are linked by a relation

55,

of probability, it Ís this rel-ation of probability rvhich must
be a rrriori,
In his discussion of the Principle of fnverse Probability
Lerfis makes use of the probability calculus" This calcu-lus is
based on several postulates" A possible set of postulates is:
AI" P(O/e) + p(not-O/e)= 1" The sum of the probability of an
objective statement and the probability of ibs negation, relative to the sane evidence is l-n
L2, p(Or * qlu) = P(o1fe)x P@zl" & 01)" The probability, given
evidence, e, of a conju.nction of trvo propositions 01 and OZu is
Èhe probability of 0t on the evidence, e, multiplied by the probability of OZ on evidence e and proposition 01,
L3. Tf the evidence e is self-consistent, then P(e/e) = ]-n
Lewíst account of probability rnust therefore also be consi stent
r+ith the use of this cal-culus.
Key Terms

of Lewist account of probability, ï should firsb explaín a number of key terms he uses"
First, he speaks of the ltquaesitium classf? and- the r?reference
classîr and. of the rifrequencyrr of a member of bhe quaesitÍum class
beÍng a member of the reference class, The quaesitíum class
might be defined as that class made up only of members similar
to the one v¡hose probabilÍty is to be determined" For example,
Before givÍng an explication
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if we are concerned with the probability that tomorrov¡, January
sixteenth, v¡iIl be a sunnlr day, the membership of the quaesitium
class might consist of su.nny January sixËeent,hs, ïf we are corlcerned wiüh the probability that the next ball drawn from the
urn will be red, quaesitium class mÍght be the class of red balls
drawn from this urrlo
The reference elass could be described as a larger class
of v,rhich the quaesitium class is a sub-class" For example, if
the meriabers of the qu-aesiiium class are sunn]¡ January sixteenths,
the niembershÍp of the reference class might be made up of all
January sixteenths, or by all da5's follolving days like today,
or by all days in Januar¡r folloi^ring days like today" Ïn the case
of the quaesitíum class consisting of red ba1ls dral'm from this
urn, the correspond.ing reference cl-ass might be consisted. of balls
drawn from urns, ot of all balls drawn from this ìfrn, or even of
all balls draum from urns of bhis particular shape and col-our"
Just as any one small elass may be a sub-class of many differenb
larger classes¡ So also any one quaesitium elass may be a subclass of many different reference classes" The choice of reference class, as I shall demonstrate laËer, is very important in
determining probabilities,
The lrfrequencyf? mentioned in the previous peragraph is
that of mernbers of the quaesitium class among members of the
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reference c1ass, In my first example, the freqr-tency uiould be
thab of sunny January sixteenths among Januar¡. sixt'eenths, or

like today, or arnong days in January
following days like today, fn the second example, it lvould be
the frequ-ency of red balls anong all balts drav¡n from urnsr or
among aII balls drawn from this urn, or among all balls drawn
from urns of this particular shape and colour"
The frequency is expressed b]' a fraction ua/bu in v¡hich
??att represents the nu.mber of members of the quaesÍtiun class,
and Itbrr represents the number of members of the reference elass*
It can easily be seen that ua/bu eannot be greaber than orl€ø
If al-l- Januarl, sixteenths are sunny, and 'bhe quaesítium class
is equ.al to the reference class, the fraction will equal orlso
fn most cases the quaesÍtiurn class wil-l be snaller than the reference class, and the frequ-eney l^¡ilI be less than oneÒ Ïn no
case can the quaesitium class be greater bhan the reference
class, A sub-cl-ass cannot be larger than the class of trhich it
is a su.b-class.
among

days following da1's

Both tLre qu-aesitium class and the reference class are

indefinitell, large, because their members include, for exanple,
noL only all the su-nny Januarl' sixteenths that have ever been,
but also all the sunny JanuarSr sixteenths v¡hich are to colne@
Their members include not onl¡r all the red balls t¡hích have been

)Òu

drain¡i'r

from urns, but also all- those r+hich rrill be drav,m,

Account of_Probability

of

Lelvis gives three separate and incorûpatible aceounts
probability" They are: f ) lta probability is a valid esti-

of frequency from the given data"frl Ð 1t0n data ,Dr,
tPr is probable r'rith expectatíon a/b and reLiabilitlr ftrrZ
3J ilThat c, having the propertyÇ4/, v¡ilI also have the property
# , is credible on d.ata tD t , r,'¡ith expectation a/b and reliability
11"rr3 I shal-l discuss eacl:i of these in turn.
maËe

The _Ilrequencytt

first account identifies probabilit¡r r"rith a valid
estimate of a frequency. The frequ.ency in question is, of course,
that of roem'oers of the quaesitiun class among members of the reference cIass" It should- be noted that the probabÍlity is not
identified r^¡ith the objecüive, or actual, frequency whÍch is not
known; it is identified. r+ith an estinrate of that frequency, Thus
a statement of probability involves a judgeraent and, as su-ch,
must be based on evidence@ This evidence is provided by the
Itdatafr mentioned in the fownulation,
The
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The Data

The ttgiven data?l corne from the chosen reference class"

It i^riIl be recalled that each quaesitÍu.m class could be a subcl-ass of several different reference classes, In one of the
exampl-es I gave ttre reference class could have consisted of
Janu.ary sixteenths, of days folloluing days l-ike todayt or of
days in January followi-ng da¡rs like today. The choice of reference class v¡il-l often make a difference in the estimate of the
frequency, ff the t'¡eather today happens to be a stormy day, the
frequ.ency of sunnjr January sixteenths among days fol-lowíng days
like today might r^¡elI be srnall-er than the frequency of sunny January sixteenths arnong all January sixteenths, Since the reference
class l-imits the data on the basis of i^¡hÍch the estimate is made,
the estimate i-s markedly influenced by the choice of the reference
elass" By choosing different reference classes, different estinates
of frequeney can be made, and different probabilities can be
assigned to the same event" Being able to assign different probabilities bo the same event is not very useful in an-r' practÍcal
situation and it rnight readíly be asked if all ihese esti-inates
are equally val-id" Accordíng to Lern¡i-s ihey âr€a A probability
judgement is said to be valid ltIf in fact the data ÎD I gives
bhis estimate ta/bf of ihe frequency of instances of Eft* quaesi-
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tium ctasd amongst instances of ffine reference cIasfl , and.
if the reliability of the data and their proxinateness to the
case in point, indicate reliability in degree rRt of this deter*
minationu'fl In other r,uords, the validity of the jud.gement d-epends only on the correciness of the inference and not on the
cornposÍtion of the reference class, In order to rnake use of a

probability

elearly need sone standard for
between the various estimates of frequêficvø
judgenrent we

choosing

Re.LiabilÍty

is the Î?reliabilitytt of the data
supplied by the reference class, Reliabil-ity is a measure of
three different factors, TrLhe adequacy or inadequacy of the data,
the pro:<imateness or remoteness of the daba, and the uniformity
or disuniformity of the datatt.2
The adequacy of the d.ata takes into account the amount
of data avail-able" The reliability of an estimate of a frequency
will partly depend on whether there has been a sufficient number
of similar cases in the past on which to base the estimateu If
The necessary standard

there are meteorological records on only tvio January sixteenthso
any judgernent made on the basis of thern abouü the probability
that tomorrortr, January sixteenthu will be sunny luill be less re1
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liable than a judgement
ary sixieenths"

"

made on records about one hundred Janu-

of the data is a measure of the d.egree
to r,¡hich the past instanees resemble the present instance, For
example, if the judgement of January sixteenthrs being sunny Ís
based on the evidence of all days in January fo1lor,,¡ing d.a5rs like
Èoday, then it must be determined hov¡ much like today these other
days in January were, Are they like today only in that they vrere
days in Januaryr or vrêrê they like toclay in having a mean temperature of -2O ? Obviously, the more details in r,,¡hich these past
d-ays in January resemble today, the more reliable wÍlI be the
judgement based on this information"
The third aspeet of reliability distinguished by Lewis
is that of the u.nifornity of the data" The data are unÍform íf
the frequency of members of the quaesitium class among members
of the reference class is approximately the same for all sub-sets
of the reference class ehosen, In our example, bhe data wou-ld
be consi.dered u.niform if the frequ.ency of sunny January sixteenths
follovrÍng days like today in years v¡hose dates are divÍsible by
four r{¡ere approximately the same as the frequency of sunny January si-xbeenths aaong days like today i-n years lvhose dates are
divisÍble by five, by six, a.nd so forth" Once these three factors
have been examined, the reliability of the estimate can be deterThe proximateness
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of reliability leads direct'ly to a consideration of the second accou¡rt of probability given by Lel.,iis:
The discussion

¡ rPt is probable with expectaiJ-on a/b and rel-iability
Rrr, The exr;ectation mentÍoned is a synonyl for lrprobability cottOn

data

1üf

efficientftr which in turn is a synonyrn for t?estimated frecu-enc¡rl?.
Titis aspec-t, of the second account is thus consistent r,¡ith the
first account" Hor,'ever¡ this accou.nt unlike the first, includes
lrithin the forntu-lation the noti-on of reliabilitv. From v¡hat
Lewis says it is almost impossible to determine i"¡hether he Íntends bhe reliabilit¡r oí the judger''rent to be an intrinsÍc pa.rt
of the formulation of the definítion of probability, The folIov¡ing stateinents suggest that he does: 1) ttsÍnce it i-s to be recognized that a probability determination has this dj-mension of reì
tiabilÍtlu,"frr 2) t?And the almost complete negleet of the dimension of reliability in other theoretical formul-atÍons, is a
notable shortcoming, oorr2 3) rtOr it appears in other formulations only j-n maxims governing the choi.ce of data ¡ or of the reference classu and taken to be pragmatic onIy, and not su-bject to
ru.les accord t^¡ith ruhich is essential for valÍdity of the probabilibr
determination itse1ftl.3 On the other hand, he also states: /+)
{
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nrrnm¡t'ic i¡roblem of arriving at a l,rel]-judged de-r,errnÍnation ís that of so choosing the reference cl-ass as to give a
determination having the highest possible degree of rel-iability.
Truth of the deterrnination is not neeessarily affected by such
choice, because in any probabilÍty determination reference to the
ltTJro

data on irhich it is judged mu.sto,.be retained,?tl The fourth o,notation seems to be inconsistent r,¡ith the third, Lev¡is calls the
problem of reliability llpragmaticll in the fourth o,uotation, ín
the third, he eriticízes other formu-lations for construing it
pragmatically" fn the fourth quotati on he sê.ys that the choice

of the reference class need not affect the truth of the d-eterrnination, since a true determination is one t^¡hÍch is valid- and
i,^;,hose data rtDt? are true, and yet he declares in the thírd quota.tion that the choice of reference cl-ass i-s esseirtial for the
validÍty of the probability determination,
There are three reasons for choosing the fourth quotatÍon rather than the fírst three as representing Lei¡¡ís t general
position" Of least importance, perliaps, is the fact that it
coûìes later in the book. Final statements might be regard-ed
as more indicative of a l.¡riterts position than preliminâr1r 6ns=,
Secondl¡r, the inclusion of the aspect of rel iability in
the actual probabili|y forniulation does not seem to be necessâr;r"
The estimate is validly made on the basis of the given reference
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class, and the o,uestion of reliability only enters into deciding irhich of the various estimates is mosi usefu-l"
The third reason ís pragmatÍc: if the final quotatíon
is accepted as a statement of Lewisr actual position, he avoids
a crìticÍsm mad.e by Carl G" Hempel"
Professor i{empel, j-n a revietr of An Analysis of Knolçledæ and. Va1uatþnl clains that one of the factors of reliability,
proximateness, can only be determined by experience and hence
only v¡ith probability, His eriticism appears to be valid" Proximateness is a measure of the degree of resemblance between past
instances and the present instance, This can only be determined
by cornparing past instances lvith the present instance in each
case in v¡hich an estimate of a frequency is to be made" This
involves an appeal- to experienceu Hempel states bhab becau.se
of this appeal to experience, Ler..¡isr fornulation of the probability
statement is not completely analytic in character" However, if
we adopt the position suggested, and eliminate the relie.bilíty
factor from the fornulationo the criticism is no longer applicable, ft is, however, worth noting that Ler^¡is does state thab
ltreliability also concerns only logical relations".2 But this
statement is false since the factor of proximateness involves
Carl

Hempel, Reviet^¡
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to experience. I conclucle, iherefore, that na probability is a valid estimate of a frequency froa the given dataf?
is more accurate than 1r0n data tDt, lPr is probable i.,'ith expectation a/b and reliabilil,y R.î¡
an appeat

Third Accouni of Probability

third account rrrhich Lel'¡is gives of probability seems
at first glance to identify ii i'¡ith credibility. The particular formulation suggesting this inierpretatj-on is: TrThat ct
having the property #¡ , i^¡i1l also have ii:e propertv + , is gleq:
ible on data rDrr .,tith expectatíon a/b and reliability R"Îr Upon
closer examinati-on, this statenent does not really SÌlpport the
interpretation that probabilit¡' 1" identical "'rith creciibil-it1"
Lewis also explains that a probabiliby is tt¿ v¿fid estimate of
a freqìLencyîl, This estimate may be said to be credible, but
rrbhe d.egree of its credibility (the probability that the actual
frequency coincides r,rrj-th the estimate ) is no! bhe probability,
a/b, " . . ThÍs c::edibility ís one aspect of i^that we may call
the re1iAþjlitv of the probability determination,tt Attention
must be given to the question of relíability, Itotherv¡ise there
will be the possibility of confusing the credibility of a freqqeney estimate.",l'i"ith the probability u¡hich Ís measured by t'his
The
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the other hand, Le'.',.is does nake such staternents as:
rrprobability or credibility iras another mode of variation."l and
risu.ch credibility of a statement lPr coincides with the intent of
1îït is probable that Pt in the sense.n.impl-]'ing that lFr ha-s
probability the measure of r^¡hich r."iould at least exceecl Lf 2n.2
This rrrhol-e topic seems an impossible confusicn, rt'hicÌr U-kelV
rests On an ambi-gui-uy in the wal¡ in l¡híCh Leivis uSeS the r,,¡ord
ttprobablert" He sornetimes uses it as e synonvi:il for rrvalid estimater?, Tt v¡as this usage i'¡hich f accepted as the most plausible
accou-nt of probabilit¡r" But Lie also Llses ltprobablert as the name
of antra i:riori deterrninable relabionshi;o beti,^reen bhe expectaas assessed and empirical grounds on vrhich 'that
tion
"""*"*
assessmen-u is mad.el?"3 Since îlexpecta.tíon coefficientll and rtestimaLe of a frequ-enc)'1t are synonymous, l¡Ie are led to the ridict-r-lous
conclusíon that probabílity is a relationship betr,veen probabílity
and its empirical- grounds, Because of 1"his result, I would prefer to ignore ihis second usage of the lrrord ttppebable?Î, Fínal1yt
Ler¡ris uses the r'rord ttprobabletr to evaluate the frequency estinnatecl" ff the frec¡renc¡r is estimated to be over I/2, then the
statement that the event in question l^rÍ11 occur can be called
probable" ft is in this last sense that probability might be
0n
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identified. with credibility, Thís explanatj-on of the source
of the confusion does not clear away all the difficulties, sinee

it is almost impossible to deterrnine Ín any given case in v¡hich
sense Lewis is using the v¡ord" In many cases in v¡hÍch Lev¡Ís
d.iscu-sses probability, hê does seem to identify ttprobabllifytt
with ltrender credÍblelt" fn these cases, it is dÍfficult to
Ímagine how his frequency anal-ysis of probability could be applied to the relationship he is discussing" Ï shall go into
this in more detail later,
The ._Rule

of Induction

I aicount of
probability is the consíd.eration of the riestimatetr and hoiv it
is mad.e" This estimate of a frequency is reachecl through the
use of certain ru1es, and in particular the Rule of fndu.etion,
The next step

in

my explicati-on

of

Lervis

which Lev¡is expresses:

the frequency of instances of Ö among insta.nces of
i{hen
-8-n^"
been found-up to a certain pbint tõ be m/n, and
r.¡hen for a period thereafter, progressive determinations
of this frequ-ency, as more aird-moñe instances of ? are
observed anal the õumulative results tabulated, at no
point diverge from n/n by more than some smali number e
Èhe probabiÏ.ity that an unexgmined or unspecified instance
óf-Øtif1 be aä instance or ø may be s?iq to-be m/n, with
an approximation indÍcated by e, and with a degree^of assuranòe which j.s related to the lengbh of Ëhe examination
for which the frequ.eçcy found has remained luithin the
limít of divergencesr
Aecording

to Le¡ris, this rule, like the rules of deduction, is

ïbid,", po ?72'
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å p{iori-, This analysÍs of the statu,s of the rule of índuction
ís not common among contemporarlr philosophers" However, since
Lewis does not present his reasons for hold-ing this position, f
shall, for the purposes of thís thesiso simply accept it as one
of the a:cions of his theory,
It might be reLevant at this point to make a distinctÍon
betweeir logical rules and statements of logícal principles. Ïn
the field of deduetive logic, one rule often appealed to is rfGiven
tpt and tpær, you may Ínfer tql"tr The statement corresponding

to this logical rule is Itp,p=qo>qrt, The usual elaim made by
logieÍans is that the rule is justified. because the statement
r'¡hich eorresponds to it is trure. ft is also sometimes el¿insd,
as it is by Lev¡is, that the statement o-f the prineiple is analytically true beeause the meanings of the logical- connectives in the
statement are expressed by the rule" Let,rig in his analysis of
probabÍlity, is trying to say the same things about the rule of
induction and the statement corresponding to this rule as are
often said about the rules and statements of dedr-retive Iogic"
Thus the rule of induction which was quoted is, according to
l,er.¡is, justified because the statement rn¡hich corresponds to it
is true" And Ëhis statemento for example, ttOil data tDt, it is
probable that Ptt is anatytically true because the meaning of the
logical connective, ttprobablett is expressed by the rule of induction" As in the case of dedu-ction, holding both of these posi-
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tions involves one in a circular argument" This is more easily
seen in the case of inductive reasoning than in the case of deductive reasoning, ilhy should we hold this rule of indu.ction,
rather than some other version? An;t e¡¡"r version t'¡ould make
the statement corresponding to it analytically true as 1^'Ie11o and
since the fact that the statement ís true is what justifies the
rule, both rules of inductÍon l,¡ould be equally justified, Hot'¡ever, this question is not v¡ithin l,he scope of this thesis" The
point of this discussion is tirab Ler'¡is drar'rrs a paral lel betvreen
deductive and induc-t íve reasoning'
Any deduetj-ve argument whose concl-rr-síon foll-ol¡s from the

to one of the rules of deductive logic is a
valid argument" SÍmilarily¡ âDy i-nductj-ve argLlment vrhose conclusj-on foll-ows from the premises according to the rul-e of induction
is a valid argument. But in a valÍd deduetive argument v¡Íth tpt
and tp>ql as pr.emises and. tqt as conclusion, íf the premises are
true the conclusion ltqlr, taken by itself is al-so tr-tie, The same
cannot be said unqualifiedly of an indu.ctÍve argurnent ' The conclusion of an inductive argument is not rrprobably Prr but 1t0n d'ata
tDt, probably Ptt, vihere ttDtt s.rs f,þs premises"
It r+as stated at the beginning of this chapter thab Lev¡is I
account of probability must fulfill tv¡o coi:ditions" It must a}lov¡
a probability deterrnination to be q el+-*i, since theoretical
premises according

nr\
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total verj-fication of an objective statement lies within the
terminating judgenaents nrhich it implies" It must also al-lor,u
for the use of the probabil ity calculus" Both of these conditions are net by Levrist account,
The probability forr¡ru.lation, Itthat c, havíng the properby P , r'uill also have the property p , is probable on data
tD | rvith expectat 5on a/b,11 is a pri-qr:L or analytic, T'he ex¡
pec'bation coefficieni, or the estimated frequeflcYr a/b, is arrived ab on the basis of the data lrDrt, i,.¡hich are included in the
probability statement, I{oreover, the rule by itrhich the estirnate
is made is the rule of induction, which Ís also an a pri-qqå rule"
Thuso if the reliabilit,y factor is not included as an intrinsic
part of the probability formu-lation¡ ho appeal to trottt,sid.e informationtt ís necessaryû
Ler,vis ? account also allows f or the use of the probability
calculus" The frequency estímated is that of members of one
class among members of another c-lasso For example, for the first
axiom, P(O/e)+ p(not-0/e)= 1, 1et the reference class be the
eards in an ordi-nary pa.ck" Let the quaesitium class be the
spades ín an ordinary pack of cards, Then if h is Lhe frequency
of spad.es in a pack of cards, h vrill equal L/lr" If not-h is the
frequency of non-spades in a pack of cards, not-h r.¡íl-l- equal 3/Lu,
1/4 ptns 3/l'' equals l-.
For the second axiom, p(Of e' O2f e) = Pß1fe) xP(O2fe & 01),

rt'l
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Let 01 be llThis card is an acell and let 02 be ltThi-s card is a
spad.e11" For both propositions, let the reference class be all
the cards in an ordinary pack" For 01 let the quaesitium class

in an ordinary paclc of cards. For 02 let, the quaesitii.r-m class be the spades in an ordi-nary pack of cards, For 01
be the aces

the opaesitium class rvill consist of the aces
of spades in an ordinarlr pack of cards. fn an ordinary pack of
eards, if h is the frequ.ency of aces of spacles, h will equal I/52.
p(Of .), the frequencl, of aces in a pack, is Lp/52. P (O2
& 0i
//e
-l /

and O2 together,

)

6r

the probability that this card Ís a spade, given that it is

an

ace, is I/l*" l+/52Xf/U equals Ufz, r.uhich is l;he frequ"encl' of
aces of spades in an ordinary paclc of cards"
For the third axi.om, P(e/e) equals 1, if the qu-aesitium
class consists of the ace of spades and the reference class also
consists of the ace of spades, then if h is the frequency of the
aces

of

spades

Ín this pack among the aces of

spades

in this

pack h equals 1,

Principle o.f-InverÞe Probability
There is one more aspect of Ler''¡is I account of probability
',¡,¡hich must be considered. before f move on to the question of the
verification and justÍfication of objective statements" This is
his account oí the Principle of Inverse Probabili-ty" Ïf the objective statement entails a number of sense experience statements,
Ths
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then the sense experíences described in these statemenLs serve
as evidence for the truth of the objective statement, Ler+is
needs soae l'ra)¡ to assign a degree of probability to an obiective
statement, given the sense experiences as evidence" The formula

to assign a degree of probability to an objectÍve
statementu given the sense experÍ.enees as evidence, he calls
the Principle of fnverse Probability,
CarI Hempel, in his review of Levrisr book mentioned
before, also criticizes Leruisr analysis of the prÍnciple of
invez"se probability, This criticism d-oes not appear to be vaLid,
Ler^¡isr analysis oí the pri-nciple is as folIor.¡s:
The antecedent probability of ?tPrr, the empirical statement, ís tr'I,
The an'ueced.ent probability of ltnot-Plt is 'ì-!v"
The probabitity of 1?81t, (the consequent of the terminating
judgement), if t?Plr ís true, is Ii,
The probability of ftnot-Etf if ItPfr is false i-s N"
The probability of lfElt if ?rPrt is false is 1-N,
I,u'hen rrElt is found to be true, the probability of Î?Prt is
r^¡hich he uses

ffi
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that this fraction is nearer to unity as l,rl or Itr
is nearer to u-nÍty" This c1aim, Hempel argues, is false sinee,
if K is nade small enough, the fraction itself will approach
Lev¡Ís cl-aíms

z,ero" An example can be given on the purely arithmetical level
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yet t'he fraction is near to
Then 1-Ïr' equals L/LOO, Let K equal
L/Ir0O0r00O" Let N equal L/2r000r000" Then 1-N equals
Lrgg9r999/2r000,000" In this case the fraction,

in r,¡hich 1¡I is neai' to unity
zeroo Let lrr equal 99/LOO,

iiiK

tr-KT.(T:mxf,ãl'

equ-als

and

equals

198

ryo1æ7

It can easily be seen bhat, thÍs fraction is nearer to zero than
to unity. Hotiever, I think Hempel has rnisj-nterpreted Lewis"
r¡ühen Lewis uses the phrase rfnearer t,otl T su-spect that he means
rrapproachesr?" rtÀpproaehingti is a mathematical concept l'¡hieh
in this case rneans only that when I,'l or N gets nearer to unityo
the fraction as a v¡hole also gebs nearer to unity" It does not
mean bhat the fraction r^rilt actually be closer to unity than to
zero¡ of that it be very near to unity, only that it gets nearer'
The concept of approaching also generally includes the idea that
the other el-ements in the fraction remain constant" Naturallyt
if everytime that tr"f is increased, K is made smaller, the fraction may never approach to unityu But, if K is kept constant,
the larger ì,,1 gets, the larger the fraction wÍII get, I will
admit that Lel'.¡is should have been aore explicit in his account
and have poÍnted ou-t that K vras bo remain constanto and that only
trfl or N v,ras to vary, Otheririse, Hernpel l s criticism seems bo me to
be irreLevant to Lewj-st actual posìtion*
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7b.
Verijeiçgb;Lsp and

fied,

Justification

Objective statercents roust be both verÍfied and justiTo justify a.n objective statement is to give reasons for

believing it to be true, or at least credible. To verify a statement, on the other hand, is to prove that it is true. Thus justifÍcatÍon is not so much just,ification of the statement itself,
but of our betief in the statement, or of our right to assert it"
lrfhen we are asked by someone to justify a statement l^Ie have made,
we are asked l^rhy we believe it or içhat right we have to assert
ít" However, rnre do not verify a belief - t\re verify the statement r"rhich expresses what we believe, liie do not verifv the fact
that we have a belief, tr^¡e prove that the statement belíeved is
true, An objective statemeni may be true r,"rithout our bei-ng justified. in belÍeving ito Conversely, we may be justified in believing a false stat'ement"
Lewis claims that in both a priorll and expressive statements, verification and jusbÍfieatÍon coincide. An ê pLioqí
statement is verified by finding a rational ground for it, i"e"
by discovering the rneanings of the terms involved" The meanings
of the terms Ín the statement also justify our belief that the
statement is true, Expressive statements, Ler.¡is statesr are
Sound. to be true s er verified, by the immed-iate experience t^¡hich
they describe, This immediate experience is also the ground on
v¡hich our belief in the truth of the expressive statement is
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verified and justiíÍecl by
uj.rç ,,rçc.rr¿rróD ;t a* terms involved in the statements, anct expressive sta't,ernents are verified and justified by the irnrlediate

based,
¡-L^

Thus a p1¿_gg! statements are

*nñ.1ih^-

experience r,¡hich they describe,

In objective statemenis, hottever, verification and
justification do not coincíde" Â statement may be verified v,rithout being justified, or justified. i.¡ithout being verified" Verification looks to the fu.ture, and provicles an âosl¡.r€r to the question ltIs this statement true?1?" Ju-stifÍcation looks to bhe past
and the present to ansl"¡er the o,uestion lrOught v¡e to bel-ieve this
statement?n" An objective statement is verified by dÍscovering
if r+hat it implies about future experÍence turns out to be true,
while it is justified by appealing to past' and. present experiences
Of course, once a statement has been
r^rhích led us to believe it,
verified by us, vre are justlfied in believi-ng it, So in this
v.ray past verifications of a statement become part of its present
justifÍcation, l''Ihen v¡e justify our belief in an objeetive statement,'!^r€ may claim that in the past r^re proved it to be true"
But i+e may be justÍfied in believing a staternent even if it has
never been proved to be true" UntÍI a few years ago, astronomers
vÍere justÍfied- in believÍng that there were craters on the far
side of the moon, although they had seen no photographs of the
far side of the mooilo
The process of verification involves the formulation and
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testing of predictioilso These predictions are formulated, but
not testedr ofl the basis of past experience. The process of
justification involves examining memories of the past to fínd
reasons for the objective belief" Thus in both verificatÍon
and justification the problem of the valid.ity of memory comes
inu Both verification and justification may also involve appeals
to other objective statements and to causal lav¡sr âs well as to
inrrnediate experience" Thus, even though verification and justification have different pLlrposes and refer to dífferent periods
of time, there are defÍnite simÍlarities between the ttrnro proeesses

â

of verifying an objective staternent is the
process of adopting the mode of ac'cion described in the terminating judgemenis hrhich the objective statements inply, and seeing
if the predicbed sense experience ensuese If it does ensue, then
the objective statement is partially confirmed" ff it does not
ensue, then the objective statement is partially disconfirmed.
The degree to which the objective staüement is confí:rmed or disconfirmed depends on the degree of probabilíty bet"ireen nsAft and
rrErt in the general terminating judgement, lrÏf SA, then Ert, This
degree of probability would be the estj.mated freq.u-ency of the
occasions on rnrhich E follor^¡ed SA among the occasions on uihich
S and A occurred" That is, the quaesitium class r,¡ould consist
of the occasions on lvhich S r^¡as given u aci A performed, and E
The process
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reference class r^¡ould consist of the occasions
on rnrhich ,5 i¡as given and act A was performed.
ensued, lrihile

-r,he

of probabilÍty betlireen ltsArr and t?EÎt in the
terrninating judgement wÍll be affect,ed by other factors besides
the frequency w:ith which E follor.red S and A" For example, the
fact that all empirical statements are only probable beca.use
they involve the use of general terns must also be taken inbo
account, Ib is difficu-lt to see just hor',¡ this factor coi-rId be
incorporated j-nto Lewis I account of probability as an estimate
of a frequency. ft rvould be extremel:¡ diíficult to estimate the
frequency of the trcorrectrr use of a general term among all uses
of ihat tern. This problern becomes particularily acute at the
level of expressive statetnenis, since ihere seems bo be no possible r,rray to compare two experiences v¡hich occurred at differeir.t
times in order bo see if they are sufficiently alike to be denoted by the same term,
The lvhole procedure of establishing the degree of probability betvreen ttsAlt and ItEt? r4rould seem to be as foll-ot¡s: Ïmmed.iate experience supplies the data on r,l¡hich the probability
of an expressive staternent is judged, Particular terrninating
juclgements are macie u.p of expressive statenrents describing three
sets of experienceo S, A, and E, These particular terininating
judgements supply the data on which the probabilities of bhe
general terrainating judgements of ruhich they are instances are
The degree
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jud-ged, Finally, the general terminating judgenents supply the
data on r¡hich the probability of the objective statement, urhich
implies them is judged" Thus, by a long process, ímmediate experience supplies the data on l^rhich the probability of an objective
statement Ís judged, lviost of these relatj-onships can be forced
into the pattern ou-tlined by LewÍs" The one exception to this
is the relationship in which imniediate experience supplies the

probability of an expressive statentent is judged"
If the quaesitium class were to consist of the occasions on which
a general term has been ltcorrectlylt used to d-escribe a partÍcular sense experieneeu and the reference class'-',¡ere to eonsi-st of
the occasions on ivhich that general term r¡Iere used to describe,
correctly or incorrectly, an experience, there seems to be no
way of determíning on any given oecasion r^¡hether the berm has
been used correctly or not, There is thus no t^Iay of deterrninÍng v,rhether this given occasion Ís a member both of the quaesitium
class and of the reference cl-ass or rnerely a member of tl:e red.ata on which the

ference class.

of ihe particu-lar termínatÍng judgements
supplying the data on r,vhich the probability of the general terminating judgement is estimatedu the reference class would likelSr
consist of all- the particular termi-nat,íng ju.dgements (rvhich are
instances of the general terminati-ng judgement ) r.",¡hicLr have been
tested, The quaesitiu¡n cl-ass i"¡ou.ld- likely consist of all members
Tn t,he case
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of the reference class in r.¡hich the predicted experiences follor.¡ed the adoption of the specified nrode of actíon,
In the case of the general terminating judgemenis su-pplying the data on r,,rhich the probability of the o'bjective statement is estimated, the reference class r,¡ould Iikely consist of
all the general terminating judgements implied by the objective
stateraent which have beetr tested, and the quaesitium class, of
aI] members of the reference class vrhich have been found to be
highly probable. That is, the quaesitium class ln¡ould consist of
those general terminating judgeäients lvhose ot,m probability had
been¡ âs in bhe previous step, estimated as being at least greater
than L/2, i,Ihether the explanation above is exactly the explanation Lel^¡is himself v¡ould have gíven of the relationships between
the varÍous elements of perceptual knorvledge, f do not knolnl.
Horvever, I suggest that this is one of the fei.¡ possible ïIays in
r,¡hich his account of probability could be made consistent r.¡ith
his account of the elernents of perceptual knovrledgen
Once an objeetÍve statement has been judged to be probable, to some degree, the degree to which any ner'v- piece of evidenee will render ít more probable can be established by apply*
ing the Principle of Inverse Probability'
In the last fer'r paragraphs I have been discussing how
imrnediate experienee confÍrms air objective statement " I have
d.el-iberately avoided one problem of i.nterpretatíon * r"rhat does
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ltconfirmlt mean?

Ït

seerís

to

mean ttrender probablett

credi-b1e?t, Lewis also often sâys

that

or

rrrender

j.rnrnediate experience

Î?probabilífiesrt objective statements, If

are to accept
Lel'¡is I account of probabÍlity - that a probability ís a valÍd
estimate of a frequency - then in some manner ltA probabilifies
r.¡e

into a stateraent about an estimate of
a frequencyo f am not at all su-re that this can be done"
ï can think of only one possible interpreiation, ff v¡e
B?f

must be üransl-atable

are given an objective sta.tement ?lPrl, r'¡hich irnplies a number of
terminatÍng judgements of the form rlIf S and A, then probably E?1,

the occurrence of E follov'ring the occllrrence of both S and. .4. is
said to probabílíf1' rrPtr@ If the reference class is taken to be
the ter¡ninatÍng judgements (implied, of course, by nptt) v¡hÍch
have been tested, and the quaesitíum class to be members of the
reference class in lrrhÍch E has followed S and A, then the occurrence of E in any specific insËance will increase the frequency
rvhich is estimated of occurrences of S, A, and E among occllrrences
of S and A. Thus the occurrence of E ín any specific case r,,¡í11
make the objective statement more probabJ-e than ít was before
bhis specific occurrenee of E,
The fl-aws in this analysis are obviou-s, Sometimes the
occuruence of a particular sense experience makes an objective
statement mUgI more probable than it lvas before ihe occu:'rence
of that sense experíence, But the estÍmate of a frequencv is
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of instances of terminating
judgemenbs r^¡hich have been tested, If the specific sense experience which \,r€ ar€ díscussing here is only one of a very large
number of sense experi-ences predicted in the terminating judgernents implied by the objective statement, there is no reason to
suppose that it wil-I make the objeetive statemeni any more than
made on

the basis of a large

number

slie_htly more probable"
I can provÍde no real solution for straightening out

this v¡hole confusion, I can only suggest that Ler'¡is¡ '¡,'hen he
cla-ims that A probabilifies B, is using tlprobablell as a synonym
for ttcredibfe?t¡ and not as a synonym for Îîva.lid estimate of a
frequencyîl, I said that this usage of llprobablelr r¡¡as incornpatible
r+ith the rest of his account of probability urhen I discussed that
account, but clearly this Lrsage cannot be totally discarded,
either by T,el"','Ís in his accou.nt of the verìfication of objective
statements, or by me, in ny analysis of that accounL" l;trhat f
think Lelris has done is gíve one accounb of probability and then
st,ari u-sing another interpretatÍon of the probability vihen the
first became íncornpatible v¡ith the rest of his thesis" ft is
clear ttrat ithen Ler'¡is says ltÂ probabilif ies BÎt, he means rtA
renders B crediblell ancl not that some estimate of a frequ-ency
can be road.e of occurrences of A alnong occurrences of B or of occu-rrences of B among occurrences of A,
The purpose of verifying an objective statement is to
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or not it is tru.e, The lrhole process of verificatl on occu.rs in the period of iÍme fol-}oi^¡ing the formulation
of the objective belief' There is, of eourse, refez'ence to the
past in the appeal to the rule of i-nduction' Hotn¡ever, the êxperiences described in the termi-nating judgements mu-st all occur
after the formul-ation of the objeetive belief and cluring the
period. of tÍme in v¡hích the objective event is occurring or ühe
ph)rsical object exists" Thus this particular process of verification is only applicable r.¡hen the objectíve belief concerns
something actual ín the world- at the time at l+hich the belief
is stated" Statements about the past must first be partially
verifíed by other objective statements before thel' can be verified by means of terminating jud.gements and direct experience.
This is a distinetion that Ler¿rÍs himself does not make" His
l.¡ho}e discussion seens to rest on the assumption that all objeciive statements can be verified by means of the process he
outlines. As I pointed out in the cirapber on terminating judgements, thÍs cannot be So' Hoicever, the fact that Ler^¡Ís does
not explicÍtly recognÍze this fact does not damage his theory
in any.trayo He does not d.eny that some objective statements are
verified by other objective statenrents" I am sírnply pointíng
out that among such statements r¡¡hich are initially ve.r:ified by
other objective sta.tements are all objective statements about
the past. Statemenbs about the past can also be verified by

d.eterinine ',.,¡hether
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of causal iraces left by the objects referred to in the
statements, Hornrever, this is merely a variation of verifyíng

means

statements abou-t the past by statements about' the present and
then verifying these statements about the present by appealing

to díreet

experiêrrcêø

also states that the meaning of objective staternents Ís expressed by the terminating judgements" It is diffÍeult to hold this posiiion concerning objective stabements about
the past. It Ís also difficult to c1aÍm that' the meaning of objective statements about the past is equivalent to their verificatÍon. If one aecepts both of these posÍtions, one is forced
to the conclusion that the meaning of statements about the past
is equivalent to the meaning of statements about the present and
the future, These latter statements v¡ill include causal laws'
This posÍtion is elearly untenable" The meanÍng of trlt was snowing this day l-ast yeart? i-s not equivalent, to ltff I check the records at the meteorological bureau, I vrill finci the notaiion that
it þ¡as snow'ing this day last yeart?. Thus, â.lthough I am able to
accept in general Lelt¡ísr account of the verifícation of objective
Lerrris

statements, I cannot accept his account of their meaning, The
latter siml:ly ruill not do for objective statements about the
pâSfo
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belief is properly inc-l-uded uncler knovrledge lrnless (I) it is cLecisÍlBly verifiable or
else is confirmable and remains altnralrs capable of being furLher
confirrned. r+ithout limit; and (2) õhere is some ground on r^Ihich
this belief is rationally justifiedttut The first of these conditions has been discussed. above" ft is the second questÍon r^¡hich
I v¡ill nor,¡ exploreo
The process of justification is intended to ansv¡er the
questions; On r,,¡hat basis clo t"¡e rnake objeciive statenents? l¡''Il:at
right d.o v¡e have to say that certain data or certain sense el!*
periences are relevant and others are noi? I,''Il:at right have we
to say that a certain statement j-s true or íalse? I¡fhat is the
ground of our objective bel-iefs?
A probabiliLy jucigement is justified only v¡hen the relationship between the belief and the evidence for it is justified, A statement of ernpirical belíef is justified l'"hen the
relationship betv¡een it and the evid'ence for it Ís justified
and the evid.eirce is believed to be true, i¡'Ihen it is claimed'
that an objectíve statement is probably true, the data on iuhich
the statement is based. are assertecl to be t::ue. Instead' of
merely lrif p (the evidence), then q (tne objective statement)It,
rtpt? and
l.¡hich asserts only a relationship between tl"ro factorsr
lr¡1trï11pst have lfif p then q, and p, therefore Qtl' In the case
-:L t r,rrê
""
Lev¡is states

that

rrno empirÍcaI

1
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of objective statements, the trprr of the argumeni form is the
daia of immediate experience" ttEmpirical knor,iledgeo o oa.rises
I

as inf erence from empÍricall;' given data,l?r
The Data

of Ju-stification

data, which provide the ground for objective statements, are not merely the data of irnmediate experience, The
These

role of present i-mmediate sense experience is to ??cueir bhe objective belief" Past experience makes up the ground of objective
belief and- it is because of past experi-ence that i,,re claÍm to be
justifieC in otr-r belief, fn the past certain things occurred,
and it is assumed that thel' l,rill continue to occur in the same
pattern. Thus our objectíve belief is justified, It l.¡ill be
noted that the rule of induction Ís appealed to herer ês l¡ell
as in the process of verification, Bu-t hor^¡ do r^¡e knov¡ that the
data are true? How do we know that we actuålly did have similar
experiences in the past? This immediately raises the problem of
validiiy of memory,
Memorv

These questions about memory must be ansr.",rered, because

it is impossible to have together at any one tÍme all of the data
justifying objective statements" The ttepisLemological present
Lid a present in v¡hich r,r¡hat is sensuously given is surrounded
1

,+/
ðo"

by or imbedded in a mass of epistenically pertinent surrogates
of past experience, in the forro of memgr:Lest or of the sense of
past experiences as having been so-and.-so,".1?1
Ler,ris claims that rremory facts are at least highly probable, because tlwhatever is remember,."is pq¿qq facie_ credible
because so rerûernber""Z In other r'¡ord.s, the mere fact that something is remembered renders it credible" The assigning of an
initial probability to a memory fact simply because it is apparently remembered is necessary for Levrist theory as ¿ whole.
ft rrill- be remembered thab Lev¡is cannot apply fþs Principle of
Jnverse ProbabÍlity unless the objective statement v¡hich is to
be eonfirmed already has an initial probability of some degree"
Nor, for that raatter, can he u.se any part of the probabÍlity
calculus unless P(h/t), the e priori probability that the objective statement is tru-e, is greater than zeyou In order for
an objective statement to be rendered probable by sense experience, it must have at least a small initial probability, Statements about, past events which are remembered are of course no
different frorn any other objective statements, They too must
have an initÍal probability before they can be rendered more
probable by any evi-dence" This is ivhy Let¡is claims that memory
facts are probable sirnply because they are apparently remembered"

I
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of dÍstinguishii:g betv,¡een tru-e rneritory and
iinagination can be solved. by using the concept of congruencee
Lern¡is defines this concept: 1?A set of staterrrentsu or a set of
su-pposed facts asserted, wilI be said to be congruent if and
only if they are so rel-ated that the antecedent probability of
any one of thern i^¡ilI be increased if the remainder of the set can
be assumed- as given premises,,,f Tn other vrord.s, given a. set of
suggested facts A, B, C, D, the rnembers will- each have a certain
degree of probabilÍty independ-ently of tlre other menbers of the
set, Hor.¡ever, if A, B ancl C are assu-rnecl to be true, then the
probability of D r,yil-l be increased, and so on for each of the
other ärenbers of the set. The facts are not merellr consistent,
but probabilify one another" fn order to eliminate ihe possibilitl' of having io choose beüween a large nuniber of sets, all
congrueirt, other concliiions must be fulfilled,
At least soÍte
of the members of a congruent set must be probable v¡ithout reference to the other members of the set, This probability
must be derivable from the relationship of these members to
direct experi-ence, The direct experience might rr'el-l be the
experience of apparently remembering one event 1,"¡hich is a menber
of the set" Another couditi-on r.r,'hich Ler,.,¡is mentions ir Iþg Gfqlfpd
and l{ature of the Rieht ís llthe oblieation to rnuster all the
The problerû

.l a\

ÕÕø
1

given and available evid-ence lvhích is relevant u . ,1r* Ïf some
evidence seems to probabilifir not the objective statement but
its contrar)r, Lhis evidence nust not be ignored, but mu.st be
taken into aceount, These tlüo conditions I^¡ilI not assure t^¡ith

certainty the truth of a congruent set. An apparently
renlembered event may not have occurred, AJ-I the available evi-dence may point toi.¡ards a statement being true when it is actually
false, llowever, the¡r do supply sorûe \dâ1r 6f choosing between
equally congruent sets" Lewis admits that the qr-rest for absohrte
certainty for meaory facts is futile, and he states that v¡e have
l?no rational alternative but to presu-me that ever)¡thing remembered
is just a little more probable than tirat r'uhich is incomfatÍble
v¡'ith v¿hat is rer¡rembered, ancl that r"¡ith respect to t.rhich memory
2
is blanktl"' This is really a oragr"ratic solution to the problen:
making this assu-mption seens to r^¡ork, and we reall-y have no other
choice, If it is to be admitted that we do have eilpirical lcnowcomplete

ledge, then

some such assumption must be made'

the justífication of memory facts seems
to me to be as ad.equate as ii is possible to provid.e' Of course,
the concept of congruent sets does nob allor,t us to be absolutely
sure that some memory facts are truly remembered and that others,
Lel'ris? acco'r-rnt of
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though apparently remembered, have actuall5' only been irnagined"

But Ler.ris ought noi to be criiicized for this, sì-nce such as-

is probably impossible to obtain,
Past exlterience is involved in the justification of an
objective statement" The confirmation of each particul-ar terminating judgemenb implied by the objective statement renders this
stateraent more probable. A terminating judgement, once confirmed,
becornes part of the grou-nd or justÍfication of the objective belief" And siace it renders the objective statement more probable,
ít also ::enders more probable r^¡hat is implied by the objective
statement, that is, fririher terminating jud-gements"
Finally, I stated at the beginning of this chapter that
the confirmation of a terminating judgement confirms the objective
statement, renders it more probable, and renders it nore eredible,
At this polnt, the inter-relationshi-ps betl'¡een ti:ese expressj-ons
can be seen, The terminating judgement, onee confirrned, renders
the objective stabement more probable in the sense that it supplies more reason why it ought to be belíevedo To confirrn an
objecbive statement is also to render it more eredible' An objective statement is credible, in the sense that it ought to
be believed, when the probability of its being tru-e is greater
ttran L/2" Thus, âD objectíve statement ought to be believed if
it is more probable than improbable, or more credÍble ihan incred.ibl-e, The degree to which it ought to be bel-ieved should
surance

on

conform

to its probability:

Realisrn

of

ttA

belief is rational Íf the degree
of assurance r,¡ith in¡hich these exi¡ectati-ons are entertained conforms to a/b, the degree of probability r^rith v¡hich rrPri is assured" fn that case, this degree of assu.rance is not merely a
psychological ¡feIt intensityt of belief, but the degree to which
it is epistemically r+arranbed.ut'l
Phqnslnenal-ism

I epistemology, as
gi-ven in Aq 4ü-g¡g of Knol,¡1-e-d.se an4 ValuÈtione f will present
my reasons for classifying Lervis as a phenomenalist, Lev¡is hinrself did not accept this classification, but f think my case is
To conclude my explÍeai;ion

of

Lerris

plausible,

I maintaín only Lhat Ler,',¡j.s I epistemology is phenomenalistic, The book I have been discussing is on epistemology, and
any metaphysical position mentioned in it is only incidental.
I do not know hor...¡ f rçou1d classify Leln¡isr metaphysics; it may
be, as he claims, a form of realism, Hov¡ever, his epistemology
is not; it is a form of phenomenalism" My positíon is based on
the conditions I set forth ai the begínning of this thesis for
phenomenalisro, First of all, the total verification and justificatÍon of objective statements rests on the data supplied by
rbiÈ,, p, 323'
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experience. Secondly, the meaning of statements about
physical objects can be completely expressed by statements abou-t
sense

thirdly these statemenLs about physical
objeets entail- statements abou-t sense experience" Lel^¡is I episbenrology seems to fu1fill all these conditions'
The verificabion of all objective stat'ements is based
sense experienceo and

eventually on immediate experience, Some objective statemenËs
mêy þs initially verifíed by other objective statements, but at

point in the process an appeal must be made to sêfISê €xperience, Sense experience is the only thing vud:icit is cerbain,
and for an;rËhing to be probable something must be certa.in' The
same argument holds for the justÍfication of objective statements"
ltEvidence must go back to something vrhich is certain",."1 Lewis,
of course, also cl-aims that our belief in the existence of an
independent physical lvorld is constituted by our belief that
certain sense experiences will folloiu other sense experiences
in a regular order"
Lev¡is maintains that the meaning of an objeetive statement ís expressed by the terminating judgements '¡,¡hich it implies"
Although I do not think it is possible to hold this position
concerning objective statements abor-it the past, the fact that
Le¡ris does, counts ín favour of his being classified a phenosome

1
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menalist. Finall1r, of course, he also maintains that the objecti-ve statemenlls entail the terminating judgernen-t,s å.rrd, Íil
turn, that the set of terminating ju-dgements eirtails the objective
statement,

of course, claims that his theory is not phenomerlalistic, but that it is rather a form of realism. He argues
that our experiences are to a eertain extent restricted aild not
i^rithin our control- although r.re are alr^.iays able to alier them to
some d.egree" For example if a volcano l,ùere to erupt in my path
there v¡ou-ld. be nothing I cor-ild do to prevent myself fron having
Sense experiences of lÍght, sudden heat, oT other experiences
relevant bo ihe explosion of a volcano' However, if f v¡ere to
put my hand in front of my eyes or over my ears f could to some
extent al-ter the eharacter of these sense experieneeso Lervis
claj-ms that the fact that our experiences are not totally ttithin our control establishes the existence of an independent physical r^¡orld. I am vrilling -t,o grant that Perhaps it does, but only
lvith probability and not v¡ith certainiy" Hor.vever, the argument
is only d.amaging to a claÍm that his metaphysics is phenol:r1êDâlistic. It d.oes not in the least mitigate my claim tha.t his episbemology is phenomenalistÍc'
His next argument against his position being classified
as phenomenal-istic is more to the point, although in the end I
think that it too is directed against a claim that his metaphysics,
Letn¡is,

o?

rather than his epistemology is phenornenalistic. i{e argu-es that

'identify l?the content of experience r,¡hich evidences
v¡hat is believed v¡ith the exÍstence and character of the external
l
reality of r,'¡hich it Ís accepted as being evj-dence,rt- In other
rvords, hê d.oes not identify sense experiences l'¡ith the physical
objects for which tire sense experiences are taken to be evidence.
This statement is eonsistent rrith Lelvis I claim that tv¡o statehe does not

intensionally equivalent v,¡ithout there being an
identification of the ltthíngsrt signified by the terms used in
the statements" T\.,ro statements are intensionally ec,uivalent if
they reoJrire the sa.me things to be true of any possible 'oor1d
in ord^er that both statements shoulcl be true of or apply to it"
Two staternents are intensionally equÍvalent if they en-uaiI the
same things, using ltentaillt in the way defined by Ler^ris, The

ments may be

example rvhich Lev;.is uses

is that

t?Tomorrolr

v¡ilI be !'Iednesdayrr

and ItYesterday bras l''Iondayrt are intensionally equivalento They
entail the same state of affairs, that is, that todal' be Tues-

the nthíngsrr signified by the ltTomorror'vtt and m-Ifeð.nesdayrl, and. rYesterdaylt and rtl'[oirdayt? are certaÍnly not identical, In the same manner, Leirris is claiming that althou-gh the
statemenb referring to physica'l' objects may be intensionally
equivalent to a set of statements referring to sense experienceo
it does not foll-ow that the physical object is identical',lÉth

d.ay,

Ilowever

po 2OI,
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the seb of sense experiences@ For example, the statement lrThere
is a desk in the office?t may be intensionally equivalent to a
set of terminati-ng judgernents including such mernbers as Îîff I
have office-l-ike sense experiences and f have turnÍng-my-headto-the-right-tike sense experiences, then I l^:.i11 have desk-Iike
sense experíencesott This does not mean that the desk is equivalent to the sense experiences described" I think this argument
is clearly directed against a metaphysical thesis that physical
objects are ín some Ìnanner trconstructed?t out of sense experiencêsø
On the luhole, Levris seerßs to identify phenonenalÍsm with rrsub't
jectivisatle- or ideal-ism, In any case, he thinks it Ís soleIy
a metaphysical thesis. ïf it is regarded as an epistemologÍeal
thesis, Levris theory fi1ls all the conclitions f set forth, and
I i¡ould therefore classify it as a form of phenomenalism"
ïbi4", p"

221+.

CHAPTER W
CRITTCTSI'IS AND POSSIBIE REPLTES

criticism that has been directed
specifically at Lervisr position, f l^rould like to consider various objectj.ons lvhj-ch have been made to episteniological phenomenalisni in general,
One such objection is expressed as follor^¡s: Ïf a physical object statement entails a certain sense experience statement
then, if the latter is found to be false, the Ph)¡sÍcal object
statement must also be false" Horr'ever, it is the case that there
are situations in l.^.,'hich r,re believe a physical object statement
to be true, and yet one of the statements about sense experíence
lùrich it entails is false" This falsity may arise frorn an abnornality either in the conditions of observatíon or in the observer" trtlhatever the cause, Íf the statement of sense experience
is false, then either the physical object statement is false or
the sense experience statement is not entailed by the physical
object staternent" fn the first ease, the theorV does not t^rork;
in the second case, it is no longer a forni of phenomenalism"
Thís objectÍon is sirnilar to one made by Chisholm r,'rhich
lg:Í.1-1 be dÍscussed at the end of this chapter' Taken in its
simplest form, ihe argu-ment is that if 11411 entai-ls lrBtrr bhen if
rlRrl is f,sl.qe. t?Art must also be falseø lrAlr is of cou-rse in this
Before dealing r.uiLh a
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case a physieal object statemeni and

is a sense experi.ence
statement " ïn the case of physical object statements and sense
experiences, r4¡e all know of instances ín'¡¡hich r?ÄÎf is true and
ttþtt þ¿s ¡6N, occurred" Therefore it cannot be the case t,hat ltArt
entail-s 11811@ This argument is clearly val-id" One solution r"¡ould
be to claim that nArt does not realIy entail, but only probabilifies ItBrrø That is, instead of cla.iming that if ltA?Î is true, ïtBrr
must al-so be true, Ít is possible to claim that if 11Ä1? is true,
1t811 is only probably also true"
This solution v¡ill not rLo. If
TrA?r only probabilifies ÎrBtÎ, then the occurrence oi: non-occurrence
of ÎtBÎ? wÍll neither comirletely verify nor falsify 11A116 But the
whol-e point of maintaining that ÎtÄl? entail-s î1811 is that statements about sense experience, if true, are supposed to verify
the physical object statement which entails them. If false, the
sense experience statements are supposed to falsify the physica1 object staternent v¡hich entaiLs them, ff the relationship
bet'*een rlAt¡ and rtBlr is only one of probability, 'ne.ithsr complete
verificatiòn nor falsification of the physical object statement
will be possible"
Actr-rally, Ler+ist theory avoids this crÍticism. Tt t+ill
be recalled that the objective, or physical object, staternent
ent,ails a set of terminating judgements of the form tlff S and
.4,, then probably Elt" ff the sense experienee described by Î?Ett
does not occur, the sense experience statement as a v¡hol-e is
1?Br?

o17
./t.

not falsified' tri{ot-EtÎ is entirely compatible ',vith ÎÎIf S and
A, then probably Ettu Since the sense experience statement is
itself not falsified, neither is the physical object sbatement
l,IhÍch entails it, Therefore Lel¡is I theory can easily account
for any situation in r'¡hich the sense experi-ence predieted Ín
the termínating judgement (r+hich the phvsÍcaI object statement
entaÍls) has not occurred, and yet the physíca} objecb statement is true,
Another objection rnade to phenomenal-ism is that sense
experience statements presìf,ppose the existence

of

anexperiencere

to have the experience, it cannot hapt¡en Íq vac-lro_,
and this somebody is a physical objec'i;.- Although Ler.¡is does
not deal with this partÍcular problem, f su-spect that he v,¡ould
have given the ansruer which l{ospers, one of those tuho expresses
the objecti-on, suggests hÍmself, This lrsomebodylî, like any
other physical object, can be described in terms of sense êx*
perience" No referenee to a physícal object need be made, even
implicítly in the formulation of the sense experience statements.
Such a sol-ution is consistent i,rrith Leurisr description of terrninating jud-genents" FIe states that rtboth antecedent and consequent of this judgement, ¡If A then Er reqlr-Í-re to be formulated
in the expressive Ianguage11.2 Since Î?At? is a description of the
Somebody

has

-l
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action of the experiencer it i¡ould folIor,¡ thai statements about
the exloeriencer r¡rould be branslatable into expressive language,
An objectíon concerning sense experiences r{hj-ch are at
a d.istance, either in space or time, such as the sense experienees
v¡hícir are associated v¡ith the desk l.u'hich r^ras in the next office
last 'r,rêêk¡ is more difficult to answer' The problem does noL
lie ín the vastly complicated procedr.:re r.uhich rvould have to be
follov¡ed to fu1ly describe ihe necessary actions to relate the
speakerfu time and place to the time and place at r',¡hich the sense
experiences are to occur, This procedure, although staggeringly
difficult to carrJr out in practíce, is theoretically possible'

is that the phenomenalist could never begin describing the series of sense experiences rel-abing this time and
place to sone other time and place withou.t previously having
in mind. rtthe thou.ght of a physical l,¡orld, ordered Ín space and
time þnil conceived. to be alread.¡r v,raitÍng to be sensed't"I However, âs forceful though bhis objection appears at first, Ï
think that it can be circumvented'
The objec'bíon raises trvo separate problems' First,
hor¡¡ does the phenomenalist knotn¡ the right proced.ure to take in
order to reach the time and place t^¡here the sense experiences
are to: occur r..rithout thinkÍng of a physical worlcl? Lev¡is

The objection

Hospers, Log" .9i-!.g, P"
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nai-ntains that it is not necessar)¡ to lcnoir in detail alJ the
terininating judgernents implied by a physical object statement"

thing that ib is necessary to knov¡ in order to understand. the sense meaning of an objective staterirent is the type
of sense experiences v¡hich r',¡ould be implied by the objectÍve
statement, The phenorÊenalist could know the type of experiences
without knor¡ring the specÍfic details in a particular case" He
un¿ou.bte¿ly has some concept of time and physical distance which
Ttre only

he has acquired through experi-ence, He would also have soae

of the specific space and time rnentioned in the statement even if this knor,vledge l^Ias acquired throu-gh the sense exneri enees involved. in reacling a book. A1I of these elements
are presupposed r¡¡hen we assllme that the speaker understood. lthat
knoluledge

vv¡

4v¡¡evv

he was saying"

this objection is that
of the notíon of a Ph)'sical in¡orId, r,rra-iting to be sensed' Tl:is
part of the objection seems írrelevant' The only thing needed
to rnake a stabemenË about other ti¡oes or places meanÍngful is
the concept of possible as well as actual sense experienceso
Fossible sense experi-ences play a large role in Lew'Ís I epistemologr"
ft is noi a physical r,.¡orJ-d. r^ihich is v¡ai-ting to be sensed-, it is
The second problem presented by

only possible sense experiences v¡hich are tt¡¡¿ifin$tf ' Thus¡ oD
examination, this criti-cism is found Lo be not real11r d'amaging
and certainly not fatal to Ler¡¡isî theory"
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Another objectioir

to

phenomenalism, recorded by Ayer

in Phileslp]ricaf,- EssajË;, has been regarded as being fatal for
this type of theory,l This is the objection thai actual occur*
rences cannot depend. upon mere possibilities" The argument is
based on the completely acceptable 'belief trthat phl¡sical- objects
exist and are causally efficacious at tirnes urhen no one is perceíving themtt. The objection continu-es: trThere flåT¡ therefore,
be unobserved phltsical events and they may stand ìn causaI relations to other unobserved events, or to observed events,""At1
unobserved physical event is red.ucible to a set of possib'le
sensory events".oBLlt"u"this is incompatible r¡¡ith its being the
cause, since a mere set of possibilities cannot do- anythíng"uz
^A.s Ayer observes, the fact that a causal relation is assumed
t'o hold betv¡een two physical objects does not entail that these

objects and any events involving thern could not be described in
terns of sense experiences6 0bserved events r,,¡hich exhibÍt a
carisal relaõionship can be fully described in terms of aetual
sense experiences, although it is noü usually claimed bhat actLla1

another" Similarily unobserved
to have a causal relationship are des-

sense experiences can cause one

objects lthich are assumed
cribable in terms of possible sense experienc€so Ayer thinks

that the initial plau-sibility of this objection to

phenomenalism

A"J" .A,yer,.PEllosophicql Eséays, (London, l.{acii[i11an and
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results from an ambiguity of the t¡ord lleventl?, Sense experiences
are not events in the same þray that physical events are events'
The latter are in physical tirne, while sense experìences are
nob, Sense experiences of course occur, but i'.rhen they do oecu-r,
it is the experiencing rr¡hich is the event, but not the experience"
I am not sure that Ayer r s ansr'rer is altogether satisfactory" It
llexperiencsounds more plausible i,.¡ith ltsensingtr substituted for
ingrr an¿ ltsense-datarr substituted. for ltsense experiencesll, but
I suspect that it is somei.,'hat rnisdirected" The objection itself
isd.irected.againstthemetaPh}'sicalthesisthatphysícalobjects
are rconstructed out oftt sense experienees, or that physical objects are nothing but sense experiencesø AJterts anslver to the
objeetion presupposes that phenomenalj-sm is a metaphysical theory"
Thus he attempts to show that the objeetion is not tel-ling against
such a metaphJrsÍcal theorY" I d.isagree r¡rith him - Ï think that
as stated the objection would be damaging to a nietaphysical phenomenalism, I d.o not think, howevero that the objection is damaging to an epÍstemological phenomenalism "^rhich rnaintains simply
that sense experiences alone are evid.ence for the existence and
character of physical objects, sinee it does not even seenl to
be directed against such an episternologÍcaI theory' Since Levrisr
theory is epÍstemological rather than metaphysical, the objection
is not rel-evant to his theorY,
There have heen several other objections expressed, but

102
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of the rest seen to be versions of va-rÍous types of the
four r"¡i:ich I have ou.tlined above' f do not think that any of
thern present a parbicular problem for Ler¡¡j-sr and at tÍrnes his
theory seeas to have been d-eli'oerately constru.cted so as to avoÍd
slch cr-iticisms, Flolvever there have also been other objeciions,
some made exlrlicitjy against Ler,+is¡ l.¡hich present a greater problem, I have attemptecl to âÍrsr{êr in Chapter III of this thesÍs
the objec'bions rnade by llempel against Lev¡is1 analysis of probability, Berlin makes a eriticism of phenomenalism in general
vrhich, although not specifically directed against Ler'vis, is tel-*
ling against his theory" Finally, Chisholm explicitly attacks
Lei"¡isr theory on a number of basic T:oints,
The criti-cism made by Berlin is based- on the fact that
enrpiri-cal propositions are usllally categorical in form, i',"hile
sense-data or sense experience statements are hypotheti cal'f
Given the categorical empirical propositj-on ?tThis ball is red"lt,
the corresponding sense experience statements are of the form, ttff
I do so-and-so, I r,.riIl have such-and-such sense experienc€Srr.
There are t\^ro objectioirs involved in this criticism. In the first
place there ís the simple fact that categorical and hypothetical
statements are differeirt kinds of statements grammatically'

rßost

Second.ly, and more importantl¡r, categorical statements have

1 Isaiah Berlinu ll$mpirical Propositions and Hypoihetical Statementslt, (liind, L950r pP " 289-3L2) "
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existential- import, i.ihile h.¡pothetical statements do not.
There seems to be no real âosr¡,rêr to the first objection"
I think it is true that ivhen v¡e think of tvro statements being
equívalent, as the objective statement and the set of sense experience stateraents are supposed to be, tre think of them as having
a similar grammatical- form, A dictíonary r,"rould not defíne a
decl-arative statement by rceans of an i-ni;erogative statement'
Nor r,,vould it define a categorj-ca1 statement by means of a hypothetical statement, The real signlficance of this distinction betrueen categorical ancl hypothetical statements can be seen
ín the second part of the objection'
I can thinlc of one possible reply ¡s this second objection" Ler^risr terrni-nating ju-dgements are of the form l?ff S and
A, then Enrr, On the surface, this does not seem to have any
existential iraport" Hor,,rever, it r^rilI l¡e recalled that the objective belÍef is rrçpsfltr by some sense experience' That is to
sây¡ the objective belief r¡ould. not have been formulated had
there not been sone serlse experience lvhich actually did occurE
Ivloreover, when it is c1aímed that an objective statement is justified the data on v¡hich it is based are asserted to be true'
These data are rnade up in part b¡,'sense experienceso It raight
be possible to claim that 1rS1?, in the üerminating jucì.gement,
includes the sense experiences which lrcuedtl that befíef and r'¡hícir

101-,

justify it,

If this is the case, then a eategorical statement
v¡ould be equivalent not to a hypothetical of the foria lrÏf S and
and A, then Eott, but to a hypothetical and categorical of the
forrn ttff S ancl A, then E; and,S"t? I mus'r, admit that f do not
think that this reply is very plau-sib1e'
Even if this sense experience is included in ÎrsÎÎr the
categorical statement and the hypothetical statenent are not asserting the existence of the same things, The sense ex"perience
r,,.'hich initiated the objectíve belief ma¡r be vêr}r Índirectly related to the physical object described in the objective statement" Seeing a light in a r'¡indoi'r nâ;r ssute me to form the belief
that there is a person in the house' The objective statement
asserts the existence of a person, the Sense experience statement could. only assert the occurrence of a sense experience of
light, " There is no direct relationship betr¡een the sense experi-ence of light and a persono Berl-in also uses the example
of a categorical statement about a physical objecÈ which is not
irnmed.iately seen" This statement asserts the existence of that
object" Hovrever, he claims that the corresponding sense ex'perience statements do not even assert the present exÍstence of
certain sense erperiencssø This is sirnply another example of
the sense experience statement either not asserting the existence of any sense experi-ence at aI1, or else asserting the existence of sense experiences totally unrelated to the physícal

1nÃ
Lv//

ø

object discu-ssed in the objective stateraent.
franlcly f cannot see any plausible vray in '¡¡hich Lelvis
or any other phenomenalist could defeidhimself against this

cr.iticism" Lei.¡is might decide to limit the statements lthich
can be verified by rrteans of terminating judgernents only to those
statements i,rhich refer to presenl,ly existing ancl presently sensed
pirysical ob jects, bu-t this r¡roülc1 be almost equívalent to abandoning his r,vhol-e theory" ff these are the only sort of objective
statements which can be verified- and justified by, and. be equivaleirt to, statements alrou-t Sense experience, there seenûS very
l-ittle reason to maintain the theory at all-" After considering
Berlin?s ob jectionsu f thÍnk it would be verlr difficu-lt to maintain that the meaning of objective statements can be expressed
by statements about sense experience
objective statement itself"

r^¡hich

are implied by the

final critlcism I want to examine is that of thisholm,
Chisholmrs críticism ís directed against Ler,¡Íst cl-aim
'1
that objective staternents entail sense experience statenents,r
Chisholm claims that objective statements, which he ca.l-ls l?thingstatementstt, entail sense experience statements oq-ll in conjunctíon with other thing-staternents about the observation conditions,
A thing-statement by itself does not entail any statement about
The

Problern
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sense experience,
The example Chishol-m uses is that the thing-statement,
IrPn, t?This is redtt, only entails tl'le sense ex;cerience statement,

TrPIt
¡L
,

TrRr:dne¡l.s
:Lvv-¡¡v
UU

r.¡ill ânneârrr- if ii
,

is conjoined luith the thing-

statement, 1?e)11, t?Thj-s i-s observed under normal conditíons, and
if this is red and is observed under normal conditions, redness
wifl appearl?" This secoird thing-statement is both a statement

of the observation concliti ons and a llpsychophysicaltr statement
i^rhich refers to ruhat sense experiences vrill oceur under ceri;ain
physical condÍtions. Taken in conjunctíon with another observatj-on-condition statement, for exa.mple, 1?Stt, ttThis is observed
u-nder conclitions v¡hich are normal except íor the presence of
blue lights; and if this is red. and is observed under conditions
v¡hicli are norrnal exeept for the presence of blue lightsr redness
will not appear,,l, the thing-statement may not entail the sense
experience statement but rather its contradictorlr' If lrPlt and
rrsrr entail n¡6N-Rrr, then rtPrr al-one Cannot entail lrRlTo
Of course, Leviisl Sense experience staternents are of a
much more complicated form than the one u.sed in the example. Llovrever, Chisholm maintains that the same objection r'¡iil hold for
them as for the simpler example, No matter hot+ much the sense
experience statements are qualified, it Ís alr,"rays possible to
ïbid

",

p"

5r3

'

LO7

"

find a statement abou.t observation cond.itions which in conjunction with the original thing-statement lri}l entail the contradictory of the given sense experience statement, So long as this is
so¡ the thing-stateraent alone does not entail the s ense experi-ence staternent

"

this criticisrn I have the advanbage of having Lei'¡is I
1
oIÀrn ansT¡¡er" In his reply Leviis divides the criticism into ttlo
separate questions. First he deals l.rith the speeific objection,
that lrno statement of objective fact has an;' cotlseo¿uences in
Lerms of direct experience t,rithout further premises specifying
2
objective conditions of the experience in questíonl?.- Secondly,
he explains v¡hat he meant by ttentaÍlstt r,¡hen l:e said that an ob*
jective statement entaíled a set of statements abottt sense ex*
To

peri ence,

FIis ansvier

to the first objection is to poÍnt out that

we do acquire kno'.¡Iedge about physical objects from sêrsê €x-

perience, and so there must be some justification for it' \r'Ie
learn somehov¡ that certain sense experi-ences are related to certain physical objects, Even if i',¡e see a so,uare box from an ob-

is not a square but a sketved
parallelogram, r,¡e knoly that this sense experience is represenfative of a sqllare box, fn many cases, the obse::vabion conditions
lÍque angle¡

So

that

v¡hat we sense

L Lei,¡is, ltProf essor Chisholm and Empiri si5rutt,
Pliítosophy, 19À.8r pP " 517-52b),
LqIL, r P' )rõø
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the square as a skerted parallelograrn are
evid.enced. v¡ithin the sense experience itself , That is, v¡hien r^¡e
have the sense experience of a sker,¡ed parallelogram l^Ie inmediately
judge tÌrat the skev,red parallelogram is reaIl1' a square, but thai
it is at an oblique angls to u-s.
Lewis thinks that because he has included the element
of probabiLÍty in his terninating judgements, he ]ras eliminal,ed
a large part of the problem concerned l,¡ith abnormal observation
conditj-ons" ïf the conditions are abnorrnal then the predicted
experience may not occu-r, but it,s non-occurrence does not invalidate the entailmeni relatíonship" The objective statemeni, trPlre
d.oes not entail a sense experience statement, 118 i'uil-I occu'rtl'
If it clid and E failed to occur, rtPtt rvould be falsified' Ììather,
nplr entaíls a hypothetical of the form ÎÎIf S and A, then probably
E"tr If E does not occu:', the hypotl'retical is not falsified,
i?lvot-Er? is completel¡r consistent tcith ÎÎTf S and.[i, then probably
E.rr Since the hypothetical is not fal sified, the Ph]'sica1 object
statement r^¡hich entails it is not falsified either" Therefore

which make

u.S sense

to be tru.e when E does not occur,
.{,íter pointing out that physical object statements entail
hypotheticals, Ler^ris goes on to discuss the entai}nent relationshÍp betl,¡een objective statements and siatentents about sense exit i.e
no.qsible for
4u
¿v

perÍences"

tlPI1

He explains

that the entailment relationship

does

Ilv/0l'ìO

not foll-oi"¡ the ordinary rules v¡hetr the statements entailed are
probabiliby statenents. Irihen the statements entail-ed are prob-

ability staternents it is possible that on prentise rtÞtr, ttfttt ¡1io'ht
be highly;orobable, but on pretnises

l?Ptt and lrQ1t, rt-Rrl

mÍght

be

highly probable, lle states that llTn my accourrt of perceptu-al
knoruledge, it is pr:q-Laþ-iti!-y-eonsequences of objective state¡nent s
which are in question. These consequences are themsel-ves Ìrypothetical in f ormu " "but that affects nothing here ín qu-estion' TT*
This last statemen'b presents a problem" Does he mean that the
premises probably irnply the consequences or that the l:remises
imply consequences whicir are themselves only probable7 I diseussed this question at ihe end of chapter II and ciecided, on
-latter'
the basis of the material in the book, that he meant the
Althou.gh hj-s meaning is u-nclear here as v'Iell as in the booli, I
suspect that the saae interpretation is valíd"
If Chishol-rnrs criticism is simply that physical object
statements d.o not entail sense experience staternents beçqgsel- there
are occasions on r^¡hich the physical object staternent is tru-e and
r.ho sênqê exirerience statement is fa1se, then LewÍs has ansv,'ered
hís critic-Îsil" If this is chisholmls criticistn, then he has
I

v¡¡v

vJlF

claimedthatLer¡¡isrpositioninvolvesani-nconsistenttríad:
(1) P-Þ(s.â.Þe" )e Q) P, and- (3 ) s1.â1. not-e1' Lewis has replied'
that his position invol-ves not the triad given b]' chisholm, but a
perfectly consistent triad; (1) P-:e(s,a"'gæ ) , (2) P, and {3)
u

s1"â1' not-e1.

1 ftlc!,, p" 523.
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Ïn order to just,ify his clairn ihat objective statenents
entail staiements about sense experience in virtu-e of their meanings, Let,,ris rnight offer a clispositional- anal-vsis of the properties of physical objects, For example, r^¡hen used in the objective
statement ttThis is redrt, rtredlt may be defined as a disposition
to appear certain colours under certain cond-itions" Thus llreclt?
might be d.efined. by tt"l,a1fåys¿ness will appear and s2"a2 3è
orangeness

v¡iIl-

ap1learÌ?, and so ofl¡ v,¡here t?stt and rt¿il ç[sscribe

the conditÍons under l'¡hich the various colours r¡,¡il-l appear, Tf
Î?redîÎ is defined in this rvar¡ ihen f?This is redrl does entail Îtiìedness ivitl- appearil.
The problern which arises from thÍs analysis, and the pro*

to, has to do l^¡ith t?sil aird rf¿lÎ, Can
s and a be fu1ly described. in þerms of sense experiences? To
maíntain hís position Ler,,ris would have to say uyesrr" Chisholm,
on the other hand, nright r.üeIl say î?nott, He might cì-aim, first
of all, that ilsil and î?¿n cannot be totally expressed in terms
of sense experiences but rabher involve at least one physical
objeet statement describing the conditions of observation, 0r
seconcì.ly, he might clairn that even under this interpretation of
blem l'¿hich Chisholm poi-nts

sucir r"¡ords as trredrr,

the physieal objeet statement does not entail statements about sense experience. If he claimed this, to
prove ib he tnrould have bo produce en example l,¡here the physical
object statement r¡ras true and the sense experience statement
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if either of these criticisms
l^¡hích Chisholm might rnake i'¡oul-d be validn f only suggest that
the last trnro paragraphs might contain an analysis of what Lev¡is
intend s in his theory and possible criticisrns of this analysis"
false, Frankly, I do not

know

THAPTI']R V
CONTLUSÏONS

first crit,icism f mentioned in ex;o1i cating Levris I
epistemology was that the expressive statements r^¡hich he asserts are certain and índubitable are as a matter of fact neither.
Any statement using general terins can at best be only highly
The

probable,

correct form of the terminating judgeraents, v¡hich
express the meaning of the objective statement rrhich entails
tirem, is not clearly set forth by Le.'øis" After considering
the various forrnulations proposed, I concluded t,hat he intends
the formul-ation to be: nlf S and 4,, then Þrobably Ett, This
introdu.ction of the probability f¿s¿rr into the terminating judgement is inconsistent with Lewisî remarks about the relationship
bettnreen ftsl\Ît and ?tErto Lev¡is claims that this relationship, a
r?reaIn or rtnecessary connectionlr, includes the truth of rnaterial
ÍmplÍcation, f explained v,rhy this claim must be false if ItSArt
only probabilifies ItEtr@ ï al-so noted that his account of this
real or necessary connection is extremely difficult to under*
stand since the most obvious interpretati-on of his statements
can be shol"n by example eiiher to result in logically false statements or to force a radical revision in the interpretation of the
terminatiirg judgements. The exact nature of this real or necesThe
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sâr]r conneci,ion is 'bhus never satisfactorily described" A1though Le',^¡is later defines probabÍIit¡r

ín terms of estimated

frequencies, I do not thÍnlc saying thab the relationshÍp betl^¡een ?tsAtr and ttllt? is one of probability includes all that Lewis

to say about the relatíonship.
f nexb discovered that Lei^¡isr claim that terminating
jud.gements can be conclusivel¡r verified. or falsifíed is ,"",,tcongu
Like all other empirical statemen.bs, terrninating jucigements can
onllr þs confirmed as probable to some d-egree, The discussion
of this problem led to my suggestion that Ler,,¡is should make a
distinction betv¡eeir general- and particu.lar ierminati-ng judgements,
Such a distinction seens necessary to the process of verifica-

wants

tion"
At the beginning of his discussion of non-terminating
judgenents or objective statements, Lev.¡is states that immediate
e:iÌ¡erience lrgss5rr the objective belief expressed in the sbatements, I tried to give a reasonable account of r^¡hat he mighb
rnean b..f lrssssT?, Ðd v'rhat the implieations oÍ this position are"
Lev¡is makes

a number of different statements about the

rel-ationship betweeir non-terminating and terminating judgements,
Since this is an important aspect of his position, f examined in
great flçt,af] the section rvhere he clai-ms ihat non-terminating

in virtue of the sense
mea.ning of the former" I concluded that his cl-aím that the
judgements irnply terminating ju.dgernents

11À.

"

inbension of a term is indefinitel;r large musb be verv careÍully
nr¡'l'i'liod
L_iuq¿r¿
4 vu t .ìl. else his views on intension wotr.ld be inconsistent
in¡itkr his theory as a l"¡hol-e" I suggested possible qu-alifications,

I also suggested ihat the

sanle

oualifications

mu-st

be made of

termiirating judgernents" Uiriortu.nately, malcing these qualifications leads to a number of difficultíes. I-lowever, f decided that
these problems are su.rmou.ntable r,¡hile those r,¡hich i'roi-lId resul-t
from not rnaking these o,ualifications are noi"
The most serious problen in this section resu.lts from
Lewisr claim that the sense meaning of a.n objective staienent

full¡r verify it. I explained. vrhy such
a claj-m cannot be rnade in reference io statements about the past"
I also s¡r.ggested that the berminatíng judgements contain i^¡ithin
them an imi:licíN tine factor "
In the third cLrapter I e:cplained at Ìengtir T,evrist anallrsig
of probabilityr giving an account of the key terms used" Ï discu-ssecl each of the three different accounts he gives and explained
why f thÍnlc one of them is more representative of his position
than the others, f also cliscussed a criticisn made of Lel'risl
account of probability ancl explained why I think it is not rea1l1'
applicable" In Lervi-sr account of the principle of inverse probabiliby I shor,^¡ed that another criticism made of thÍs section of
his thesis is nob rea]Il'valid, since ib presupposes a misinterpretation of one of Let'¡isf statements"
coryesi:onds

to

l"¡hat l.¡onl-d
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fn discu-ssing Let¡is I aecount of the verifícation of objective statements, f incl-uded the refinements I made in his
epistemol-ogical structure in the previous chapters, I suggested
that some of the probability relations betv¡een the vari ous elements of the system are difficu-lt to ma.ke consi-stent v¡ith Ler,¡Ís?
account of probability,
I explained that Lewist process of verification ís onl1r
directl¡r applicabie to statements about the present" This v¡as
not a viev,r held b]'Lev¡j-s" I also pointed out that Lewisr claim
that the meaning of objective statements is expressed. bl. the
terminating judgements r,vhich verify tirem i s untenable" This
is a more seriou.s flalv, since this claim is v¡hat justifÍes the
whole þfocêsso

I presented Le¡dsI justÍficatj.on of the validity of
rnemory and. stated that I found this section entirely adequate"
fn the final section of this chapter f discussed lvhether
or not Lev¡is ought to be cal-led a phenomenalíst. f concluded
that he should in spite of his arguments to the contrary,
I examined several criticisms made of phenomenalisrn Ín
general a¡rd explained l^rhy I tirink they are not applicable to
Ler.rriss theory. Hovrever tv¡o critics, Berlin and Chisholm, present
objecLÍons to the thesis that objective staternents entail statements about sense experience, Ber1inls criticisrn f thj-nk ís
val-id, Äs it is presented. Ctrisirolmrs critÍcism is not valj-d."

-^ / 6

I lfl
+Áv

it suggests another critieisrn v¡hich may be valid.
Lev¡ist purnose, in outlj-ning his epistemology, is to
d.escribe the procedu-res l,re use r^rhen v¡e attempt to verify and
jusbify the objective statenents r,',¡hich v¡e make, and also to shov,¡
that these procedures are legitimate" llis conclu-sion is that vre
aLtempt to verif]¡ and justify objective statemeirts by appealÍng
to immediate sense experience" Although I disagree r¡,'ith many
of the details in this part of his theory, ï think that on the
v¡hole he is right" I do think that vre eventually do attempt to
verify statements about physical objects blt statements about imrned-iate experÍence. f also think that iue eventu-a'ìly reach baclc
to irnmecliate sen'se experience r.,rhen r.,¡e attempt to ju.stif¡r 6s¡
beliefs abou.t physical- objects, Perhaps Lewis Ís not entirely
correct aboui the details of the procedu.res t\ie u-se r,¡hen r¡e atiernpt to verify and justif¡r objective statements, but the general
pattern he suggests seems to be accurate.
Lewis cl-aims that the procedures Tde actual-1v follor^¡ in atternpting to justifv and verify statemenis about physical objects
are legitímate, i,e"1 âr€ themselves justifÍed, because physical
object statements s$gil, in virtue of 1.heir neanings, stater¿ents
abou-t sense exi:e:'iences" This part of the theory is episterirologically nore inieresting and correspond.ingly more difficult. The
ansr.rer given by Ler,ris to this qu.estion does not appear to be right,
lloviever,

117,

fn anv case, he does not present a convincing case. Tlius f
must concl-ude that on the rvhole Lei,¡is ? attenpt to consLruct
a tenable iheory of }<noi¿ledge is u.nsuccessful"
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